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St. Peter’s Reveals Plans For Parish House

The above architect’s drawing shows the proposed a hlition to St. Peter’s Episcopal Church which will house
an auditorium on the ground floor and classrooms on the s cond. The present church is shown at the left as it laces
bimerock street. The proposed addition is pictured extending to the right from the chapel wing of the church.
auditorium on the ground floor with
the room having a stage 12 by 16
feet in size.
The area will be
joined to kitchen facilities now in
the present Undercroft.
The second floor will contain one
large classroom and three smaller
classrooms. Additional classrooms
will be buflt into the Undercroft as
well.
Th, booklet text observes
have outgrown the space.’

notes that the present facilities in
the Undercroft for suppers, meetings and Sunday School classes are
inadequate for the giowing parish
1
and that the
immediate.
The Committe
pleasure at the r
the original fund
initial gifts and

for expansion is

expresses

its

suits obtained in
raising effort in
now moves into
broader fields to obtain the money

needed.

MAINE PORT AUTHORITY ASSUMES NICHOLS NEW AURORA MASTER
RESPONSIBILITY FOR DOCK PLAN
AND GETS COUNCIL OKAY FOR JOB
The City Council gave approval
Hr informed the Council that in
Thursday evening to a petition ot proceeding, with their permission,
Whe Maine Port Authority to con that the responsibility for future
struct a ferry slip at the Rock happenings would fall entirely on
On this
land Port District terminal at Maine Port Authority.
Schofield-White Park.
The ses basis, the permit for- construction
sion had been recessed from the . was granted.
The MPA is to lease the entire
previous week following a protest
from Harbormaster Bertram Snow dock and terminal facilities from
that the MPA plans did not pro Rockland Port District at $1 per
vide sufficient protection for mud year with the agreement that all
and earth banks adjoining th,' pro maintenance will be carried out
by MPA
posed site.
Tin' ferry slip in question will
Edward I.anglois. manager of I
MPA, told the Council that his or be used by the Vinalhaven ferry,
i the Everett Libby.
The North
ganization’s engineers and th. di
rectors had again gone over the 1i Haven ferry will use the face of
plans submitted and felt they were j the present pier, landing at a
adequate.
I slipway to be moved from its pre
Snow’s contention was that the i sent location to the south end of
the pier. The North Haven boat
plans failed to provide for granit
riprap to ground level on slope s | will have both side loading and
from low water in the ferry slij , | bow and stern loading facilities
He predicted washouts in but will be used as a side loading
heavy storms, or from th,' turbu ship only, except in instances
lence created by the propellors of when it might be used as a relief
ferry on the Vinalhaven run where
ships using the slip.
Also, he noted that sufficient bow and stern loading will be
support had not been indicated on necessary.
the plans at a point where a wall
now resting on mud. was to be
connected to new construction. He
cited two instances in recent years
in which dredging too close to a
granite pier wall set on the mud
bottom, and not set with its base
in an excavation below the har
The bud et of Knox County is
bor bottom had resulted in the to increase
$10,000. not the $33,000
walls kicking out
reported ii the Thursday edition,
Langlois commented that he and
the directors had faith in the en- The error came in failure to take
gineering firm
employed
and into
consideration
anticipated
wished to proceed on the basis of revenue to the county,
Last year-,
^plans submitted.
this income amounted to $22,644
32 from court fines and fees collected for services in the offices
of the county.
THE
The total budget now up for ap
BROADWAY BEAUTY SALON proval of Legislature amounts to !
$133,737.32 which is an increase of
Will Be Closed From
$10,000. The sum to be raised by
Jan. 26th through the 28th
taxation in county communities j
Will be close to $111,000.

County Budget
Increase To Be
$10,000 In 1959

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Photo by Shear

Edward M. Lawrence, the installing officer at th«‘ Aurora Lodge of
Masons ceremony Wednesday night, left, assists the new master, Alfred L. Nichols, with the regalia of office.
invested ■ Martel, tyler
Assisting I jwrence was James
with the regalia of master- of
L. Thomar
marshal and Rev,
Aurora Lodge of Masons Wednes
J. Robbins
chaplain.
day night in Rockland by Edward j
M. Lawrence.
Others installed were: Albert Mottram Appeals
W. Ferrier. senior warden; Len-j
don C. Jackson, junior warden:! To Legislature
Winfield L Chatto, treasurer ; Le-|
i oy Chatto. secretary; Herman) Robert H Mottram 37. of Cam
R. Winchcnbaugh, chaplain.
den. addressed the Maine Legisla
Stuart T. Ames. Jr., marshal;! ture at Augusta Wednesday under
Walker R
Loker. senior deacon the “redress of grievances” pro
Richar d D. Bragdon. junior- dea cedure of th, State* Constitution.
eon; Wayne B. Drinkwater . sen
Mottram was convicted last
ior steward; Sidney C. Harden February of an auto theft in
junior
steward:
J.
Webster
Cumberland
County
Superior
Mountfort. organist: and Leo J Court and sentenced to 20 to 40
years at the State Prison. He is
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
still being held at the State Prison
in Thomaston although he is ap
pealing his grand larceny convic
tion.
Alfred L

Nichols was

I COUSENS FOR CITY COUNCIL

I

I

His heavy sentence was account

ed for by the fact he was convict•

I have been asked why I am running lor a seat on the

City Council.

J

TAXPAYERS' NOTICE

For several year* I have been in business in the City of
lloekland. I am grateful for the opportunity I have found
here. A seat on the Council represents an opportunity to
s«*rve the people who have made this possible.

TOWN OE AI-I’I.ETON
Town Kooks close Keb. I. Any
taxes not paid before this date will
be listed in the town report as
delinquent.
ll it

1 believe that we can increase our productivity b.v en
couraging and helping our own small industries to expand
and prosper. This IS possible.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

The proposed location of the t erty.
Second, the movements of the
Penobscot Bay Ferry Service ter
minal and docks at Vinalhaven has ferry would stir up the bottom and
lead to damage to some 40 to 50
been
protested by one of the 1 thousand pounds of lobsters he
strongest supporters of the new stores in cars and crates in the
service, and member of the Trans harbor during the summer months. 1
Third, the ferry and dock would i
portation Committee which first
intrude upon the harbor area
proposed the service.
which he now uses to float his lob
Clyde Bickford, island lobster ster ears and crates.
buyer and wholesaler, and head o*
He commented that he could not
several other ventures, made his accept such losses as he could see
objections known Thursday.
The were possible with the ferry site
occasion was a public hearing held as close to his operation as is
by the selectmen at 1.30.
The pla nned.
hearing stemmed from a peition
Bickford suggested that a site
of the Maine Port Authority for
the right to proceed with construc
tion. for which contracts have al
ready been let.
Friday. Mr. Bickford explained
to The Courier-Gazette that he
was in no way objecting to the
ferry service, hut that the location
Representative Rae D. Graves of
would put him out of business.
He said that he operated from Northeast Harbor has entered Leg
the old steamboat pier which ad lative Document 77 at Augusta
joins the Grimes Park location of
the proposed ferry docks.
First which calls for the inclusion of "Long
he noted, the ferry dock would cut Island Plantation in the ferry s, . voff his marine railway which he ice to be established between Swans
has built since acquiring the prop Island and McKinley on Mt. D- s, rt
Island by the Maine Port Autho,ity.
Long Island, of which F ench
ed as an habitual criminal with
a long previous record.
Mottram boro is the main village and harbor
had a year around population ot
told the legislators that he is a
victim of wrongs all through th,
procedures that led up to his pre
sent confinement. He explained
how he was subjected to an il
legal
arrest, detention.
search
and seizure, perjury, loss of his
light of due process of law and
to mistreatment, prejudice and
Officials of Camden. Owls Head.
miscarriage of justice.
Rockport. Rockland and Thomas
His
petition, although
listed
ton met at the Cham bet of Com
without a sponsor, was admitted
merce offices Wednesday evening
to the legislative process as a
to continue theii study of the for
Senate paper in the form of a
mation of a Water District to
sworn statement attested by a
serve the five communities.
notary public.
A charter which had been drawn
The paper was filed and accept
in its preliminary form by Rich
ed by the Senate, where it was
ard Sanborn of Augusta, attorney
referred to the Judiciary Commit
for the Maine Municipal Associa
tee for study.
tion. was studied and revisions
Mottram’s
recent petition
to
suggested.
the Supreme Judical Court in
The steering committee consists
ieducing the amount of his bail
of Managers Charles Haynes of
was denied.
Rockland. Sterling Morris of Cam
den. Leon Kitts of Thomaston and
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Archie Stevens of Rockport, to
I together with
First Selectman
|Frank Ross of Owls Head.
Formation of the group followed
'the filing of a petition by the
Camden & Rockland Water Com-

I believe in complete cooperation between the City Coun
cil and the Korkland Chamber of Commerce.

Gordon Wotton

wiruawroaegauin ■' wwffw iw

neers in the Pacific Theatre of
Operations during World War II.
He is a member of the Ma
sonic bodies in Rockland and the
Kora Temple Shrine.
Also, the
Elks and Lions Clubs and the
American Legion, all in Rockland.
Cousens and his wife, the form
er Marion V. Johnson, have foui
children.
Gordon P. Wotton, 32. of 100
Union Street has been an advertising salesman for The CourierGazette for 11 years.
Wotton attended Rockland High
School and saw service with the
Navy during World War n.
He
belongs to the Winslow-HolbrookMerritt American Legion Post in
Rockland.
He was the unsuccessful candi
date on the Democratic ticket in
1956 for sheriff of Knox County
against Sheriff P. Willard Pease.
Ralph E. Stone. 28. was an un
successful candidate for a position

on the Council in December. At
that time. Carl O. Blackington was
elected for a three year term to
take the seat vacated by Osgood
Gilbert.
Stone is best known for his chararterization of King Neptune a* the
annual Maine Seafoods Festival in
August.
A graduate of Rockland High
School. Stone is employed as an
electrician with House-Sherman,
Inc., of Rockland and is a majority
member of the DeMolay.
He
emerged fro mthe Korean War with
a rank of sergeant in the Army Se
curity Forces.
The Stones have one child and
reside at 117 New County road.
The candidates have devoted
considerable time to campaigning
in preparation for the election.
They have used personal calls,
posters, postal cards and news
paper advertising to further their
candidacies.

Liquor Board To
Bickford Protests Ferry Site At
Hear Appeal On
Vinalhaven; Citing Business Losses License Denial
Which He Could Experience

"Working Man's Friend"

YOUR von ON MONDAY, JANUARY 26 WIU. BE APPRECIATED

Volume 114, Number 11

Ralph E. Stone

Janies S. Cousens

Th, polls in the seven wards in New Brunswick.
Among his several posts which
Rockland will be open from 9 a. m.
to 7 p. m. Monday for the special he has held in the Lions organiza
tion in the state have been zone
election to fill the unexpired three
chairman, district governor and
year term of Henry S. Marsh on president of the local club.
the City Council.
His other affiliations include: the
Masonic bodies.
the
The four candidiates for the post Rockland
Shrine and the Elks Club in Rock
are: Ralph E. Stone. Gerald S.
land.
Grant is also a pas: com
Grant, Gordon P. Wotton, and mander of the Claremont Com
Jam, s S. Cousens.
mandery of Rockland.
,Marsh tendered his resignation
Mr. and Mrs. Grant, the former
from the Council in December after Phyllis Bean of Fort Fairfield, have
completing two years of his sec six children.
ond three year term, to accept the
The second aspirant for th.- Coun
position of municipal recreation di cil seat is James S. Cousens. 30.
rector. He was appointed this week who operates a real estaie broker
as director of the newly formed age at his Maverick Street resi
Department of Economic Develop dence.
ment in the city.
Cousens. who has been in busi
Gerald S. Grant.
43.
of 80 ness in the Camden and Rockland
Rankin Street, operates Grant's area since 1934, is an alumnus of
Grocery Store at the Rankin Block Kents Hill School and attended
and was educated in the public New York University. He served
schools and a business college in with the Army Amphibious Engi-

I believe in equal participation in city government by both
men and worneo.

I also believe, that if you as a citizen want to criticize
that which you believe to Is* wrong in city government,
you should first exercise your PRIVILEGE TO VOTE for
the candidate of your choice.

17.50 per year
>8.76 six months

Four Aspirants For Council Post In Monday Election

Gerald S. Grant

The St. Peter’s Episcopal Church man; and
Clifford Ladd, plans
^parish House Committee has re chairman.
An active campaign to raise the
vealed plans for the construction of
estimated S45.0CO needed for the
a parish house which would join the project is now underway with the
present church to the east.
A folders, which completely tell the
booklet explaining the project and story of the need for the addition,
showing the architect’s drawing of and the fund situation, being mailed
to parishioners and others. Adams
the proposed building was issued
i . ports a fund of $13,000 now on
this week by the committee heads. hand.
Christy C. Adams, finance chairThe plans call for a 48 by 24 foot

EIGHT PAGES—10c COPY
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The Maine State Liquor Com
mission will hold a public hear
ing at 11 a. ni. Jan. 28 in the
City Council chambers on the ap
still further out on the same point plication for a malt liquor license
be considered; or two possible for Napoli’s Pizza House on Main
sites on the east side of the har street in Rockland.
The Council refused to approve
bor. one of which he owns, and
the other the Vinalhaven Fisheries a malt liquor license application
of the owners of the establish
dock.
Over 100 persons attended the ment. Andrew V. Atripaldi and
healing which was conducted hv John J. Alfiero. Dec. 15. following
Selectman Vinal H. Conway in the a report submitted by Police Chief
Maurice Benner.
Burnham & Morrill factory.
The owners noted their appeal
The protest entered by Bickford
was noted and will be forwarded to the Maine State Liquor Com
to the Maine Port Authority. Bad mission Dec. 31.
weather in the bay kept the MPA
manager.
Edward Langlois of
Portland, from attending the heal
ing.

St. George Legion
Burning Mortgage

BILL IN LEGISLATURE SEEKS
INCLUSION OF LONG ISLAND
IN SWANS ISLAND FERRY SERVICE
97 at the time of the 1950 census.
Frenchboro faces Swans Island.
Landings there would necessitate a
swing off the normal run from
Burnt Coast Harbor on Swans
Island to McKinley of about two
miles.
Frenchboro on Long Island Plan
tation is presently served by the
boat which plies between Swans
Island and McKinley with landings
being made when necessary.

WATER DISTRICT PLANNERS MEET;
REVISE PROPOSED CHARTER AND
MOVE AHEAD TO ENTER THE BILL

Contlnueo on Page three

CANDIDATE FOR CITY COUNCIL

-

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Kinney-iMelquist Post American
Legion of Tenants Harbor will burn
the mortgage on its home Monday
evening. The rite will take place
during a session of the Knox Coun
ty Council American Legion which
will be holding its annual meeting
with the St. George Legionnaires.
Department Vice Commander
Nelson Foss of Bath will be a
guest and the speaker of the eve
ning.
A covered dish supper will be
served at 7 o’clock by the Auxili
ary with Legionnaires and Auxiliary members of the county and
their husbands and wives being in
vited.

FRIENDLY CIRCLE SUPPER
Tuesday, Jan. 27 - 6 p. m.

FEDERATED CHURCH VESTRY
THOMASTON

Adult', «l.m,

Children HOc

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

GRANT
for

CITY
COUNCIL

DANCE -

Every Saturday Night

YOUR VOTE WIU BE APMtECIATED

AT

BEAVER LODGE

MONDAY, JANUARY 26th

EAKL MAXCVS OBCHESTRA
li-it

Te Pels
TeL 11SM

Page
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PACE OF COURT REC LEAGUES
STEPPING UP AS 22 TEAMS
COMPETE IN THREE CIRCUITS
The Flying Eagles

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

in The high free toss for 15 points for the Globe

schooi section of The Couricr-Ga- Ti ott< : '
zette

sponsored

City

On Saturday afternoon?, action in
Recreation (h{, f.f(h an(,
grfld( circuit I

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855.
and in 1891 changed its name to tbe Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5362.

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

Chamber Plans
Evening Session
Next Wednesday

Ground Observer Corps To Disband

The Chamber of Commerce has
scheduled a meeting of its officers
and directors for 7.30 p. m. next.

Wednesday at the Chamber offices
at the Public Landing.
This is
th» first of evening meetings on

League took over the sunberth this saw thl. Tig. is trounce the War-

week in the standings thanks to two riors 28 to 16. Captain George Ross

paced the Tigers with nine two
pointers and David Huntley led
the Warrior attack with three has-1
kets and one foul shot for seven '
points.
The Bobcats went down before the
Clay had eight baskets in Wed- rampaging Eagles 21 to 19 and the (
nesday’s tilt while Wayne Johnson Black Panthers blasted the Tor- j

wins.
The Eagles, paced by Glen Clay,
blasted the Maple Leafs 42 to 25
Wednesday and the Trotters, 33 to
16, on January 14 at th. Community
Building.

paced the Maple Leafs with three pedoes 48 to 4. Captain Dick Car- i
hoops and one fret- throw for seven ver was the big push behind the!
points.
I winners with six baskets.
i
The Trotters, however, downed the
Captain Willard Pease hit four)

Blackhawks Monday night 43 to 29 baskets and two foul shots for 10
to wind up the week with a 667 points as his team, the Celtics, de-

average in the standings.
Going on to the Swishers, they
defeated the Unknowns 69 to 45
Wednesday night after taking a 56
to to 44 shellacking from th» Devil
Dogs January 14.
Also on Monday night, the Devil
Dogs squeezed past the Good Griefs
30 to 26
Going over in the seventh and
eighth grade loop Saturday, the
scorers dropped the Marauders 29
to 15 on the six baskets of Clarence
Peters and the Bombers snuffed out
the Hawks 45 to 9 with Alan Huntley as high scorer of the game with
6even hoops.
The Rams blasted the Royals 57
to 15, with Captain Carl Woodman
contributing 14 baskets and two
charity tosses for 30 points for the
winners. Co-captain Vernon Demmons was high man for the Royals
on a pair of hoops and one foul
shot for five points.
The Shooting Stars edged past the
Gto>be Trotters 32 to 29 as Captain
Steve Kalloch found the range for
10 points. Co-captain Leslie Raye
dropped in seven baskets and one

feated the Pickups 21 to 10.
The standings are:
High School
Won Lost Pet
•>
Flying Eagles
1.000
0
o
Trotters
.667
1
Good Griefs
1
1
.600
Blackhawks
1
1
600
2
Maple Leafs
0
.(MX)
Unknowns
OfMI
0
2
Seventh and1 Eight Grade
Won Lost Pet
2
Scorers
0
I.OOd
2
Rams
0
1.00O
2
Shooting Stars
0
1.000
Globe Trotters
1
1
.600
Bombers
1
1
.500
Hawks
0
2
000
Marauders
0
000
2
Royals
0
000
2

Fifth and Sixth (iradiEagles
Black Pant hets
Tigers
Bobcats
Celtics
Pickups
Torpedoes
Warriors

Won
2
2
2
1
1
0
0
0

Lost
0
0
(1
1
1

2
2
2

Pet
1 OOo
1.00(1
1.000
.500
.600
000
.000
.ooo

on nine baskets and a trio of char
ity tosses.
The visitors his 19
out of 29 from the foul stripe.
The standings are:
W
L Pet.
Wiscasset
10 3
.769
6 4
.600
Action
in
the
Knox-Lincoln Waldoboro
Boothbay Harbor
5 4
.556
Semi-Professional League Thurs
Rockport
5 6
.455
day night saw the Damariscotta Damariscotta
1 10
.091
Celtics squeak past the Rockport
Pirates 65 to 64 and Wiscasset
blast Waldoboro 81 to 63.
At Rockport Elementary School
the Celtics collected their first
win of the season at the expense
of the Rockporters on a 19 point
surge in the second quarter.
The annual prize speaking con
The Pirates began to gather
steam in the second half, crawl test of the Knox-Lincoln League
ing to within seven points of the is set for 7.30 p. ni. April 2 at
visitors. Butch Farley paced the Camden High School.
The anRockporters in the last period with nouncement
came
Wednesday
fiV€ buckets who Went ahead 61 night after the meeting of the offito 58, with a little over two min-cials of the six-school circuit at
utes left to play.
(Waldoboro High School.
After Damariscotta managed to, Richard Goodridge. principal of
pull into a 61-all tie, Rockporter Camden High School, will head the
Ralph Thorndike dropped in a committee on arrangements,
free throw to make the score 62
Plans
were
also formulated
to 61.
A last minute layup by | Wednesday night for a pre-season
Farley was matched by another boys basketball round robin next
basket, just before the game end fall. The site of the event will be
ed, by Hugh Hunt of tbe Celtics determined after the basketball
for the winning tally.
Farley schedule is drawn for the 1959contributed 11 baskets and one 1960 season.
free throw for 25 points.
Frank Viatones, track coach at
At Wiscasset, the home squad Thomaston
High School,
was
took a strong hold on first place appointed head of the committee
in the five team league as they to arrange for the spring league
outpointed Waldoboro 81 to 63.
championship track meet.
No
Wiscasset jumped out ahead to date was set.
a 21 to 9 lead in the first period
A team trophy will be awarded
and were never seriously threaten to the school having accumulat
ed for the remaining periods of ed the highest amount of points
play.
during the track meet. Medals
For the Waldoboro Warriors, will be presented to the winners
Dick Laine dropped in 21 points of each event and a trophy given
to the individual high point win
ner.
The state schoolboy track meet
will be held this spring in two
divisions on two separate dates,
the M and S classes will run at
the University of Maine and the
The Bost Place Te
L division at Bowdoin College.
Buy a
Last year, ail three classes ran at
the University of Maine.
600D USED CAB
The final meeting of the school
tMl Rankin Street
137-S-tf^ -vear
scheduled for March 18
at Newcastle Inn.

Pirates Drop
Tight Game To
Celtics Outfit

Knox-Lincoln
League Schools
Schedule Events

MILLER'S
GARAGE

^eeeoooeeooooooooooooQooooooeooooooooooeoaooeooe^

WONDERFUL
OPPORTUNITY
TO BE YOUR OWN BOSS

EDITORIAL

APPRECIATION RICHLY EARNED
It seems to us that the Junior Chamber of Commerce
showed excellent judgment in giving its highest honor, the
Distinguished Service Award, to Miss Eliza Steele. R. N.
Her life has been one of unselfish giving to those in
need during her thirty years of service as public health
nurse in this community. For many of those thirty years
she carried the burden alone but never one word of com
plaint from her.
She was never content with carrying forward only the
routine work of a public health nurse but was ever extend
ing her aid to groups whose- dire need was known only to
her through her constant work in all corners of the city.
This remarkable woman has served especially well the
great number of borderline folk who are too proud to seek
city aid. She has been blessed with the cooperation of phy
sicians and citizens alike in promoting her great task, a
tribute to tbe universal high esteem in which she is held.

UNPRECEDENTED RASH OF RURAL FIRES
This season Knox County has seen an unprecedented
rash of fires involving rural homes and invariably resulting
in the loss of the home and practically all of the family
possessions for a majority of the homes were far removed
from fire fighting equipment and often long distances from
the nearest telephone so that tbe property was doomed be
fore help could be summoned.
The only happy side to the situation thus far is that no
human lives have been lost, in one instance at least due to
heroic action by a father and a mother in rescuing their
children.
These fires, major calamities to the families concerned,
have served to show the great heart of Knox County people
who, with the ever efficient Red Cross, have come to the
relief of these stricken folk.
This series of fires lends special emphasis to the far
sighted wisdom of Rockland officials and lire department
in contributing outmoded but still efficient apparatus of the
Rockland department to neighboring towns ill equipped to
fight fires and save lives. Eventually in the natural course
of the events of this bitter cold winter one of those donated
trucks will be the means of saving human lives.

HOW GOOD ARE OUR HIGH SCHOOLS?
From the keen mind of Dr. James B. Conant, president
emeritus of Harvard College, comes an authoritative study
of the High School situation as it exists in this Country. By
no means radical in his views Dr. -Conant wishes to over
come the shortcomings without any serious changes in the
basic pattern.
He feels that every high school should have a minimum
of 100 graduates a year, consolidating the high schools into
larger units as being done in Maine’s present program.
(More mathematics and science and more time devoted to
foreign languages under his plans with frills and snap
courses discarded. Yet he would retain the citizen build
ing processes which he considers superior to that being done
in any other nation. He would require much higher stand
ards and much harder work, especially by the brighter
pupils.
Dr. Conant’s ideal would require much tougher work
by the talented pupils who would be advanced according to
their abilities and not held back by the less talented. He
would reward scholarship as well as athletic prowess, and
put adequate guidance in the choice of electives into effect
both for the pupil who plans on college and those who do not.
giving the latter “marketable skills" for both boys and girls.
He would require vocational students, however, to take the
usual basic courses.
It would mean much harder courses and much more
home work, destined to produce pupils better prepared to
take their place in Society.

the

fourth

Wednesday

Photo by Shear sist.

Worthily# right.

long enough to liquidate the investment. Otherwise the state will be
repeating the sad experiences of
Long Term Cost
the past, when trunk highway confinanced by borrowed
Of Concrete Roads struction.
money, wore out before the inde'btThe ri£W Freeport-Brunswick in- i edness was paid oft, said Stover.
terstate-defense highway provides I “Bond issues for modern high
much of the answer to Maine’s tre ways is sound financing only if
mendous road building program. the projects so financed outlive
Rockland Rotarians were told Fri the amortization of the bonds, and
day noon.
Elford A. Stover. Port Portland cement-concrete is ad
land Cement Association repre mittedly the only paving material
sentative, pointed out Friday after ! that guarantees such perform
noon at the Rockland Rotary Club ance.” said the speaker.
I Arbitrary use of the “first cost”
at the Thorndike Hotel:
“This most modern of all Maine factor in selection of a pavement
highways is the economic answer for a heavy-travelled highway is
because its ‘air-entrained’ cement- I a “penny wise, pound foolish” ap{proach. Based upon the only ex
i concrete pavement will last at least
half a century, or double the life isting long-range study by fedof the next best type pavement, j eral and state highway authoriand will cost but half as much to ! ties, it has been established that,
maintain- Kngineerwise, its proven in the final analysis, cement-consuperior 1 ight-ref.t cling and skid- • crete is considerably less expeni resistance qualities makes it the i sive than any other type of pave
ment. said Stover.
safest of all pavements.”

Stover Cites Low

The final item of business will
Mrs. Virginia DeMass. 150 hours; be that of memberships which
Richard Argyle and Lloyd Argyle, are the major source of Chamber
100 hours.
operating funds.
The Air Force, with which the
Ground Observer Corps has been LEGAL NOTICE
allied for several years, is dis ADVERTISEMENT EOR BIDS
Sealed bids for the construction
banding all groups on plane spot
ting duty. The placing in opera of Ferry Terminals (rock fill ap
tion of new sky scanning equip proaches. paving and guard rails,
concrete abutments and piers,
ment so ably by the Corps mem
rock filled creosoted timber cribs,
bers.
creosoted piles and timber, oak
sheathing, electrical work and ap
purtenances; for the Penobscot
Bay Ferry service at McKinley
and Swans Island, Maine, Contract
Services at the Ridge Baptist No. 59-2, will be received by the
Church, Rev. Thurber R. Weller Directors of the Maine Port Au
pastor, for the week of Jan. 25-31 thority at their office, State Pier,
will be: 9.30 a. m., Sunday School Portland. Maine, until 2.00 p. m.,
; with classes lor everyone; 10.30 Eastern Standard Time, on Feb
a. m., morning worship with ser ruary 10. 1959.
Bid guaranty in the amount of
mon by the pastor on the theme,
$10,600 and a performance bond in
“The Church at Pergamum”; the sum of 100 per cent of the con
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m., Bible study tract price will be required.
will be held at the church; Wed
Contract Drawings, Specifica
nesday at 7.30 p. m., choir re tions, Bid Forms, and other docu
hearsal will be held at the church; ments may be obtained on or after
Thursday at 8 p. m., the Sunday January 19. 1959. from the Maine
School workers’ conference will Port Authority, Portland, Maine,
and from the Engineer, Fay.
be held at the home of Mrs. Ruth Spofford & Thorndike. Inc., at its
Wilson.
office, 11 Beacon Street. Boston 8,
M a ssa chusetts.
A deposit of $25 is required for
a complete set of Contract Docu
ments and Drawings, of which de
posit $15 will be refunded upon re
ceipt of the documents and draw
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
ings in good condition on or before

Elmo Crozier, 750 hours; Henry
Mills and Robert Burns. 500 hours;
Col. Seward Maine, Jr., Com
mander Richard Hodsdon, Miss!
Ruth Fairbanks. Mrs. Elizabeth1
Vinal and Mrs. Evelyn St. Clair, )
250 hours
Those having three years of
service were: Percy Young. 750
hours; Mrs. Lillie Young, 500
hours; Frank Worthly, 250 hours; !

Sgt. Robert E. Brooks, USAF,
of the
Bangor Filter
Center,
awarded
certificates of achieve
ment ^nd service to 14 members
of the Rockland Ground Observer
Corps Wednesday night at the
FransWorth Museum. The organi
zation will have its final meeting
Jan. 31Thos^ receiving certificates with
five years of service included:

1
1
|
1

Because Maine’s “interstate-deMany a man is satisfied with
, fense” highway will cost more than
$2u0 million, it obviously must be himself simply because he is a
built of a material that will serve poor judge of character.

PARAGON

Martinsville

E. T. Nelson, Inc.

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE i
First Choice Used Cars
TEL. 720

ROCKLAND

RT. 1, NEW CO! NTS’ RD.
104-tt 1

February 24.. 1959
DIRECTORS OF
MAINE PORT AUTHORITY

By
Donald S. Laughlin.
President.
January 16. 1959
8-S-14

Pre-cut Homes

WHY THE NUMEROUS STRIKES?

ANNOUNCE!!

Why the numerous strikes?
Only the historian several years hence will be able to
give a solid answer But here are some tentative observa
tions foi' now.
There is, of course, the classic explanation that when
ever business gives promise of being more profitable labor
is likely to press all the more tor what it considers its fail
share of the pie. Historically this has been marked after
a period in which labor has been restrained from risking
strikes by war as from 1941 to 1945, or by the pool of un
employed and the obviously smaller pie to slice as in 1957.
A labor historian B. J. Widick, suggests that in what
may be the transition period to automation those displaced
or in fear of displacement are demanding of their unions
that they “do something.’’ And the cut-backs of the passing
recession must have retarded the reemployment of the tech
nologically displaced in other jobs which progress usually
creates.
Mr. Widick suggests other explanations: That the great
increase of white-collar workers may be bringing new labormanagement problems which yet have to be threshed out.
Also that the atmosphere of “amicable coexistence” which
makes possible negotiated settlements between labor and
management has deteriorated.
Management has been shocked and angered by the
widespread defeat of right-to-work legislation. Labor has
been frightened and angered particularly by organized in
dustry’s pressing of what labor considers an antiunion cam
paign and by the immoderate oratory of some congressional
candidates. Republican leaders, reportedly, are recogniz
ing the unhappy consequences of these latter factors. And
they are hoping to remove the “big business’’ label from
Unquestionably the economic and social scene is shift
ing. And the struggle for good labor-management relations
must shift to meet it.—Christian Science Monitor.

Station of your own! Healthy, interesting
outdoor work. Earn a first-rate income in
a field that offers a big opportunity for
financial inde|>endence. Look at just a few
of the advantages that (iulf offers you:

Three Named
To Allstate Staff

• Choice location
• Noexix-rience necessary — Gulf train* you’
• (Iulf pays you as you train
• Backing of the famous (iulf name

• AlinenfGulf products—the world 's finest
• Heavy advertising and merchandising
support all year long
-xM.
• Financial assistance Io qualified man
Don't let this opportunity get away from youl
Write or phone:

PHONE ROCKLAND 1378
OR CEdor 6-3965 AFTER 5 P.

M.

x-S-17

two children at 17 Gurdy Stieet.

Knight attended the University of
Maine where he received his Bach
elor of Science degree and is now a
1 Three area men have received social studies teacher in Rockport.
He resides with his wife, the form
appointments as sales represents
er Bonnie Burns of Augusta and
fives for Allstate Insurance Com
theii four children on Lake City
panies accoiding to Bailey M. Bar
Avenue.
rett. New England regional man
Kiipinen attended Quincy High
ager.
Harry Johnson of Rockland, Rich Schooi in Quincy. Mass., and is the
ard M. Knight of Camden and Wil proprietor of a Texaco Service Stafled K. Kiipinen of Waldoboro will ,ion 111 Waldoboro
He and his
represent Allstate in its new local *'il,‘. the formei Helmi T. Koivuagent program.
Each has com tnaki of Tenants Harbor, have eight
pleted an intensive training couis, chialren
and pass* d the Company's qualify*-------------ing examination with h.gh honors
In 1957. average family income
| Johnson attended Husson College in this country was $5,000. About
in Bangor and is now employ, d one-tenth of oui 44 million families
with the Postal Service. He re- had incomes of $10,000 or more,
sides with his wife, the formei Mil- while two-fifths were in the $5,000, dred M. Young of Belfast, and theii $10 000 lange.

each

clude the current move to form
a Water District in the towns of
Rockport,
Thomaston.
Camden
and Owls Head and the City Of
Rockland to operate the present.
Camden & Rockland Water Com
pany.
Also to be established will be
the role of the Chamber in work
ing with the new Department of
Economic Development of the
City.
Planning to promote the use of
cement in highway construction in
Maine will be a major discussion.
The Dragon Cement Company is
to Cose for a two month period
on Jan. 31 due to lack of orders,
and a capacity inventory.
Also to be discussed will be the
£&<-. Robert E. Brooks presents a certificate of achievement an<l service to Mrs. Lillie Young, while poultry industry and steps which
two otb<*r people who also were recipients of the award look on. They are: Percy Young, left, and Frank the organization can take to as

NEW SENSATIONAL "COMPLETE"
HOME PACKAGE SERVICE

NINE TERRIFIC

FINANCE PLANS

NO DOWN PAYMENT $50 MONTHLY
• Prc-cul to meet any building code.

Modern cooling sy stem thermostat controlled.

• ( oniplcie architectural service and supervision bv
our own registered architect

Hardwood floors, vinyl kitchen and bath.

• Electric wiring package.

• Any type of interior finish and trim
• Warm air or lint Water Heat

• Choice of aluminum or wood windows.

• Complete plumbing equipment and fixtures.

• Decorative exterior entrance frames.
* INTERIOR FURNITURE LAYOUT DESIGNED BY FAMOUS
INTERIOR DECORATOR FREE WITH EVERY HOME.

RANCH STYLE

$3752-°°
DELIVERED

FREE

DIRtCnr TO YOUR PROPERTY.

THE GLEN COVE

the GOP.

Here's your chance Io run a Gulf Service

of

month.
Items to be considered will in

$4545-°°
FREE
DELIVERED

DIRECTLY TO YOUR PROPERTY.

THE ROBIN HILL

DO

IT YOURSELF — BE YOUR OWN CONTRACTOR

— OR HIRE OTHERS TO PERFORM THE LABOR.

you’ll save

100 MODELS, SPLIT LEVELS,

2

STORY, SUMMER

COTTAGES, RANCHES AND CONTEMPORARIES.

30% to 40%

WITH THE PARAGON
“PRE-CUT" SYSTEM

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

Amos Garrison
Distributor
STAR KOITE IMS
ROl'TE 17
TEL. 304
ROCKVILLE, MAINF.

Ask for Free Forogon illustrated leaflet Also avail
able: Colored catalogs showing 100 models of
summer ond yeor round homes, through distributor.
NAME...........................................................................................................

AODRESS.............................................................................

CITY........................................ RHONE............................

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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THOMASTON NAMES COMMITTEE TO
STUDY DISTRICT 5 AND REPORT
EFFECT OF AFFILIATION ON TOWN

Coining Events
(Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.1
Feb. 2.—Ground Hog Day.
Feb. 12- Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 14- Valentine’s Day.
Feb. 22- -Washington's Birthday.
March 17 St. Patrick’s Day.
March 18—The Rockland Women’s
Club Easter Parade and Bridge
at 8 p. m. at the Legion Hall.
March 21 First
March 22 Palm
Ma’ ch 27 Good
Mat eh 29 Easte

Recreation
Director
Henry
Marsh said Thursday that the golf
driving lessons, under the direc
tion of Jim Flanagan, will begin
at 7.30 p. m. Wednesday at the
Community Building.
Flanagan,
who is also the golf instructor at
the Camden YMCA, will then set
the schedule for interested people.

Pack 216, Den 3, Cub Scouts
met Thursday at the home of
Den Mother, Mrs. George Engeman, Purchase street. The pres
ent theme, Cub Scout Newsmen,
was taken up and discussed. A
birthday party for Bruce Carnage,
who has reached the age of 11 and
will be leaving to enter the regu
lar Bo>’ Scouts within a month,
was a special feature of the af
ternoon. Refreshments of birth
day cake, ice cream and punch
were served and a songfest held.

A special school study meeting
was held in Thomaston Thursday
evening under the guidance of the i
Gerard Powers, manager of the PTA and was open to all citizens.
Rockland office of Northeast Air
Paramount in the session was •
lines since scheduled air service the problem of housing 70 students i
was instituted here several years in the high school next fall with
ago, has been transferred to the but 20 scheduled to leave in the
company terminal at Jacksonville. graduating class in June.
Fla.
Benjamin
Smalley, Jr.,
was
named as chairman of a committee
Dr. and Mrs. Russell Abbott at which will work with selectmen and
tended the quarterly meeting of the School Board members in an effort
Maine State Veterinary Medical to determine what it will mean to
Association at Waterville Wednes Thomaston if the community joins
day. Mrs. Abbott was elected sec District 5 which now includes Rockretary of the Auxiliary. Dr. Abbott land. Owls Head and South Thomserves as public relations chairman aston. They wen asked to investifor the Association.
City Manager Charles Haynes
and City Clerk Gerald Margeson
will meet with members of the
League of Women Voters at 8
p. m. Monday at the home of
Mrs. Isidor Gordon and Mrs. Jean
nette Small, 126 Limerock Street.
This will be the second in a series
ol unit meetings to study the Coun
cil-Manager form of government
and the Rockland City Charter.

Edward Langlois, manager of
the Maine Port Authority, was
forced to cancel his trip to Vinal- !
haven Thursday on a Coast Guard
craft due to the heavy fog and
gale warnings in Penobscot Bay.
He was scheduled to study with
town officials the location of new
ferry terminal facilities.

The film, “Mail in Motion’’, will
be presented on Channel 13, Jan
uary 24 at 1 p. m. This is a pro
duction of the National Postal
Transport Association and depicts.
the work of mail and clerks in
mobile units, both Railway and
Fred Perkins. Jr., of Warren, a Highway Post Offices.
member of the staff of WRK.D, is
a medical patient at Hospital.

Mary Hardie of Union and
James Christ of Waldoboro were
winners in the exhibition class at
the 4-H Club Egg Show held in |
Lewiston recently. Each exhibited a dozen eggs produced by their
own hens in a 4-H poultry man
also
agement
project.
Mary
placed in the commercial class
competition.

Katherine’s Beauty Shop, 47 Park
Street, will be closed Jan. 26 thru
Jan. 29 during the Boston Hair
dressers’ Show.
11-lt

McCalls Magazine Special
New Subscribers, 28 months, $5.
Fred E. Harden, The Magazine
Man, Tel. 35-W
9ancU1

Lady Knox Beauty Shop will be
closed Monday, Jan. 26th, through
9-12
Saturday, Jan. 31st.
Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette,
Mrs. Margaret
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock Street,
social reporter.
tf

BORN
Klint—At Knox Hospital, Jan. 23.

to iMr. and Mrs. Dennis L. Flint, a
son.
Calta—At Knox Hospital, Jan. 22.
to Mr. and Mis. Alan J. Calta, a
t<
son.
*'
Walker—At Mercy Hospital, Port
land. Jan. 19. to Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Walker of Vinalhaven. a daugh
ter

DIED
j
Stanley—At Juno. Fla., Jan. 21. !
Captain William H. Stanley of Cam
den.
Funeral arrangements have
not as yet been made.
'
Watts—At Togus, Jan. 21. Henry
H. Watts of Rockport, age 69
years.
Funeral services today at
2 p. m. from the Laite Funeral
Home in Camden with Rev. Melvin
H. Dorr, Jr., officiating.
Inter
ment will be in Evergreen Ceme
tery in Owls Head.
|
Delano—At Miami. Fla.. Jan. 13.
Chesley P. Delano, formerly of
Friendship, age 67 years. Funeral
services were held Friday, Jan. 16,
from the Lithgow’s 54th Street
j
Chapel in Miami.
Thomas—At Camden, Jan. 21.
Mis. An nie C. Thomas, widow of
Frederic F. Thomas, age 83 years. |
Funeral services Sunday at 2 p. m.
from the Laite Funeral Home in
Camden with Rev. David R. Hickland officiating. Entombment will
be in Mountain View Cemetery in
I
Cam den.
( ARI) OK THANKS

We wish to thank the South
Thomaston Fire Department for
their prompt and kind service in
pumping out our flooded cellar.
j
Mr. and Mis. William Butman,
Spruce Head.
lVlt

Rent An

Adding Machine
State News Co.
Weekly, Monthly, or Yearly
ROCKLAND, MAINE

That Generations
to Come may
Jltntetnbcr

BABKETT M. JORDAN, Prop,
Eitabliehed IBM

IN _

AMBULANCI SERVKE

TEL.
111 LIMEBOCK STBEET
BOCBLAND. MAINE

136-S-U

n choosing a family monu
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you 6nd lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants.

I

As another possibility, Princi
pal Clarence Woodbury presented
a drawing of a gymnasium wing
which could be added to the pre
sent high school building.

Professor Emerson Lamb re
ported on findings of the group
which studied possible affiliation
with Warren. Cushing. St. George
and Union the past year.
Al
though the study has since been
abandoned, he commented that
from information obtained in the
study
Thomaston
would
have !
borne the heavy part of the expense.

TsL Otostwd 3-WS1

ToL Odor 6-2151
Walda CooaUea

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

The Owls Head Bus Linen
romped to their fifth win of the
season
Thursday afternoon
at

John M. Richardson

Rockland 30 to 21.
Carl Woodman was high man
for the contest as he paced the
visitors with six field goals and
a trio of free pegs for 15 po:n.ta.
Steve Kalloch was next in line for
Owls Head with three buckets and
one from the charity stripe for
seven points.
Leading the Rockland attack
was Charles Dorgan with six
points and Howard Lowell with
four points.
Rockland
6 10 17 21
Owls Head
10 17 26 30

Short Notes From Long Ago From
The Pen Of Captain Scott

Owls Head (SO)
Rf. Woodman (15), Taylor;

if,
Knowlton (3), Collins, Meehan; c,
Mathieson (5), Wooster; rg, Kal
loch (7); lg, Elliott.

Rockland (21)
Rf, Lowell (4), Raymond; if,
Simmons (2), Staples (2); c, Dor
gan (6), Mazzeo; rg. Grant (3),
Dave Johnson; lg, Don Johnson
i3l, Madore.

Somewhere in Maine Tuesday,
January 6, a gasoline pump meter
spun the figure that
brought

Highway Toll
$522,000 the amount collected in
gasoline taxes so far in 1959. That
Spiraled In '58
is as much in six days as Maine
motortistg used to pay in gasoline
The Bureau of Traffic Records of
tax in a whole year.
the Maine State Police has issued
This was noted today by Leroy
its report on traffic accidents for
T. Snowdon, executive secretary
1958, and a comparison with that
of the Maine Petroleum Associa
year and the preceding one of 1967.
tion, in commenting on present
A total of 204 persons were killed
estimates that car owners of this
on Maine highways in '58, an in
state will pay a total of $32 mil Above appears the second Bangor, an iron Itoal of lapstreak construction. She was later the I SS Scnnrgc
crease of 51 over 1957. In a total
lion in taxes on gasoline in 1959,
of 174 fatal accidents in the state,
79 Paprtocki Avenue for the purpose of owning and with India rubber and cork matincluding $9.6 million under the,
143 persons riding in cars or trucks
West
Islip.
N.
Y.
|
operating
steamboats
for
passenger
tresses
which
would
sustain
four
3-cent federal tax.
were killed. Six children coasting
1
and
freight
service
on
bays,
rivers
persons
in
the
water.
She
also
carDecember 19. 1959
Snowdon pointed out, however,
or on bicycles met death in crashes
| and other waters within the State of ried a full compliment of India rubthat if Congress this year enacts Dear Steamboat Editor:
with vehicles and 55 pedestrians
Burning wood for
the $900 million a year increase in
One of the most unusual casts, 1 Maine, owning and maintaining ber lifebelts.
were killed.
the federal gasoline tax, as pro-! and the only one of its nature in the wharf property, etc., amount cap- fuel, she was equipped with a
State troopers, local police and
ital stock, $10,000; common stock, square engine without a walking
posed recently in Washington.!
records of the steamboat inspection $10.(XX); $50 capital stock paid in. beam. Her first captain was Cap- sheriffs investigated a total of
Maine car owners will be paying
15.529 accidents over the state in
an additional $4.8 million a year, i servwe. happened in the year 1894 par value of shares $100. Fred G. tain George Barker, succeeded by
which 7,290 persons sustained inAlready, with Maine’s state tax "'hen unknowingly Captain Otis In- White of Belfast was president, and Captain Samuel 11. Howes. She ran
of seven cents a ga llon and the graham served as captain of the William D. Bennett, Daniel W. this route until April 25, 1842, when JU1A\e,S r;
All figures in the several cate
Penobscot from June 19. Werst and Fred G. White .directors, she made her last trip to Portland.
three cent federal tax, motorists stgories for 1968 showed sharp in
After being fitted for a sea voyhere are paying 10 cents in tax on 11894, to November 5, 1894. on an! Flags decorated all public buildcreases.
Accidents increased by
ings in Bath on November 8. 190G. age she sailed for the Mediterraeach gallon, the equivalent of a | expired license.
1162. Reported injuries jumped by
He
renewed
his
license
on
Novemwhen
by
transferring
the
hailing
mean
where
she
arrived
in
October,
50 per cent sales tax on gasoline.
895. Deaths in highway accidents
In terms of revenue, Snowdon ber 5. 1894. but he then did not no- ports of the newly acquired steam- 1842. She first carried pilgrims to spiraled by 51 over the precod ng
noted. Maine car owners are now tice that June 19. 1894. was its ex- boat property of Charles W. Morse Alexandria in Egypt on their way year. December brought 24 h ghpaying this tax to the tune of piration date. The office clerk or of New York to Bath, that city be- to the shrine of Mohomet at Mecca, way deaths; only one under the
as'the supervising inspector who had came the home port of four steam- She was subsequently purchased by
$1,000,000 every 11 days, or as
Representative William H. Walsh, much within six days as Maine’s to place their signatureon the new boat lines capitalized at $34,000,000 the sultan of Turkey and with a record set in 1950.
Fatal accidents increased by 29
Jr., of Verona has entered a bill in original one cent gas tax yielded license failed to notice theexpira- as follows: Clyde Line, $14,000,000; Turkish name became attached to
and nine more pedestrians met
Legislature which would fix the site in a whole year following its en tion date of the old license.
Mallory Line, $14,000,000; Metro- his Navy.
death. Death came to 39 more car
of Maine Maritime Academy at actment in 1923.
This violation of the steamboat in- politan Line, $3,000,000; Eastern
Capt. Walter E. Scott.
occupants and three more coasters
Castine permanently.
spection laws was not detected un- Steamship Line, $3,000,000.
This
or cyclists.
The bill grows out of the recent
til February 13. 1895, by the steam- they claimed would help the finanproposal that the Academy be
boat inspection service.
cial situation of Bath, and it was
pass to a board of appra:sers
moved to Fort McKinley on Great
On the arrival of the steamer estimated that the added income of
(Continued from Page One)
agreed upon by both parties
Diamond Island off Portland.
Penobscot in. Boston on February the city by the acquisition of these
By Colonel Ralph T. Miller of
pany, which is privately owned,
The Water Company, in present
Although the majority of the
15, 1895, Captain Ingraham re- lines would exceed $20,000.
The Salvation Army
trustees of the Academy recently
ceived a summons from the United
Newspaper publications of 50 for ; rate increase. The average ing its petition for the rate increase,
voted unofficially to keep the school
States Commissioner. He immedi- years ago were more hungry for rate jump asked was 76.8 per outlined extensive improvements to
at Castine, Osgood Gilbert of Rockately obeyed the summons and ap- headlines than those of the pres cent with hydrant rates to the the existing system and the instal
lation of new lines to give improved
land, vice president of the board of TRUE PATRIOTISM
peared before the steamboat in- ent day, but they had a headline of
municipalities going up 122 per1 service.
.
Daniel Webster once said. “God spectors.
trustees, said that they wouid op
Capt. Ingraham was importance to Maine in the year
cent.
! In its presentations to the Puolic
pose the bill entered by Mr. Walsh. grants liberty only to those who greatly surprised when the sum- 1834 when the steamer Bangor arThe Public Utilities Commission Utilities Commission, the Water
He explained that such a directive love it, and are ready to guard mons was read to him but acknowl rived in her namesake city on her
from Legislature would present sev- and defend it.’’
edged that the charge was true but first appearance. She took a large has held a public hearing in the Company revealed that it had an
The history of our country did not intentionally neglect that excursion party to Boston, there city and is expected to schedule a investment of $1,900,000 and a bonderal complications. It would put .
hearing at Augusta in ed debt of $935,000 which soon
the trustees in an unfavorable post- ' proves that freedom, our most part of his duty. The charge was after she made one weekly trip to second
tion in bargaining with the Wab-r precious heritage, must be re-won taken under advisement and was and from Portland and Boston, early February. It is possible comes due. The planned improveCompany in Castline and town offi in every generation. There is al settled as a technical violation of leaving Bangor at 6 o’clock Tues that they will delay their decision ment and construction program
cials at times when the Academy ways a battle to fight, a victory the law and he was fined one hun day morning, July 14. 1834. remain until they determine the outcome submitted to the PUC had an esti‘mated cost in excess of $900,000.
sought certain improvements which to win.
dred dollars for failing to renew his ing in Portland during the night.1 of the Water District move.
Acquisition of the Water Com- The company serves 5,527 cusPatriots have never hesitated license on the date of its expiration. proceeded to Boston the following
would be the normal responsibility
to risk, and often to give their
of the town.
During those days of that old day. Returning she reached Ban- pany by the city and towns under tomers in five communities and
Also, should fire raze a major lives in the defense of freedom. steamboat era each day’s news- gor Sunday afternoon July 19. 1834. a district would require approval has 240 public and private hydrant
of Legislature.
Following that, connections.
pail of the school, the trustees For they know that without free print carried some steamboat head- j The fare to Boston was seven dol
would come the agreeing upon of a
______________
dom,
life
would
be
intolerable.
would have to go to Legislature be
lars with meals, this allowed five
line, such as the following;
price for the property between the | There’s more satisfaction in
Benjamin
Franklin
said,
fore they could move the school to
July 8, 1894, when the steamer meals for each passenger free en
District and the present firm. In spending as you go than in lendavailable buildings in another com “where liberty dwells, there is Lewiston, formerly of the Boston route. Landings were made at Bel
case of dispute, the issue would ing.
munity, even on a temporary basis. my country.’’ It is related that and Bangor Line, and then owned ; fast until September owing to short-!
when John Adam-? was dying on by the Bay State Steamship Cont ness of days and the small patron
The bonds of friendship cannot the fourth of July, he heard can- pany, operating daily from New- aage she touched no nearer then
survive where there is no freedom. nons being fired in celebration of buryport to Boston, while leaving Saturday Cove. Owls Head, BucksIndependence
Day.
His
last Newburyport on July 7, 1898, ran por and Frankfort.were the remainJanuary and February usually words were: “Independence for- down two small boats and seriously ing stopping places.
injured seven men. One boat was
She was rigged with fore and aft
have
less traffic
than
other ever.
Do we have an enemy to face badly smashed and its occupants sails and she carried a fire engine
months, but the bad weather en
countered by motorists during today? Does danger confront us? were thrown into the water but all on deck that would operate to any
Combined Homeowner's policies art NOT all alike.
She was
A charge was part of the steamer.
these two months can cause a Yes, we certainly have the men were rescued.
The LOWEST price - the BROADEST coverage and NO debrought against the captain as he equipped with five lifeboats and
great deal of trouble. The Maine ace of world Communism.
But more dangerous even than proceeded without stopping to in
Highway Safety Committee asks
ductibles (except wind and hail) one of the largest I
us to beware of slippery roads. that is the enemy of domestic quire about the damage.
Insurance companies.
|
crime
and
juvenile
delinquency.
A
news
headline
in
the
Belfast
They remind us, too, that condi
tions vary a great deal—that ice It is disturbig to know’ that the Journal of July 6, 1905: The Penoibcan linger in a shady spot or on F.B.I. has on file the fingerprints scot Bay Steamboat Company was
organized in Belfast, June 26, 3905,
bridge surfaces long after the rest of six million known criminals.
We cannot hope to win victory
of the road is clear. Don’t trust
winter roads. Expect the uneX'- over foreign enemies unless we
According to figures released
INSURANCE
can win victories at home. The
pected!
today by David H. Stevens, chair
victories at home should be won

Walsh Bill Sets

Castine As MMA
Permanent Site

Water District

Life Lines

What’s in the Package?

i

Road Contracts
Almost Doubled
In Three Years

W. C. JCadd &

Credit Where
Credit Is Due

in the home.
man of the State Highway Com
It is only when the parents of
mission,
the number of contracts
While the death toll on the high
America take the lead, and set
ways keeps going up, there are awarded for highway and bridge
ANXVA L
godly examples for their children.
some authorities who feel that the construction almost doubled in
and
that juvenile
delinquency
ELKS SMORGASBORD
American driver isn't such a bad the past three years.
crime may be banished.
In the calendar year 1956 there
Saturday, Feb. 14
motorist after all.
Under the direction of
Paul H. Thibodeau, secretary of were 63 contracts awarded for a
i
Tip
to
motorists:
Drive
as
if
.Mrs. Leah Brooks
the Automobile Legal Association, total of $14,887,671; in 1957 there
8-S-17 vou expected pedestrians to do the
said, “We have just completed a were 76 contracts awarded for a
_I unexpected.
study of a nationwide report show total of $15,627,298; and in 1958 the
ing that Americans drove a record SCH awarded 118 contracts for a
total of 643 billion miles last year. total of $35.526 893.
Chirman Stevens points out that
— an average of 8,070 miles per
into the
driver. We compared this with the most contracts fall
For
fact that some 40.000 deaths oc $100,000 to $500,000 range.
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY - NEW OR RENEWAL
curred on our highways. This fig example, in 1958 there were 40
Saturday Evening Pont, 60 Wk*. $4.79; Ladies Home Journal,
ures out to only one fatality in contracts awarded at a bid price
22 Mom. $3.85; Holiday. 14 Mom. $3.50; Jack A Jill, 14 Mom.
every 16.075.000 driving miles, of less than $100,000. There were
$3.43; Good Housekeeping, 2 Yrs. $3.98; Sports Afield, 20 Mom.
which in itself shows that Ameri- 58 contracts awarded in the $100.$2.98; House Beautiful. 2 Yrs. $6.00; Parents' Magazine, 13
can drivers are a very conscien- • 000 to $500,000 range. 12 contracts
Months $2.63.
tious group as a whole.
, in the $500,000 to $1 million range
“We at the ALA feel that motor- , and eight contracts in the over $1
Send Me Your Magazine Orders, I Will Quote
ists have been the object of too' million range.
Lowest Possible Prices.
much adverse criticism — and in I ------------------------------------------------------

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

reality deserve some credit for the
fine driving record they have pro
duced.’*
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GRANGE NEWS OF KNOX-LINCOLN COUNTIES
RETOOLING poultry HOUSES
Time out for two articles not directly concerned with Poultry
Bouse Automation except that you
should not automate unless you
have accomplished insulation and
ventilation practices.
Put a poultryhouse on its side,
condense the moisture out of the
air and what do you have? You
would have a lake two and one-half
inches deep.
This moisture is one of the biggest problems in a poultry house,
It must be controlled if we are i
going to improve or control out ’
poultry house enviroment to increase the number of birds per
house or improve the Living conditions for better and more efficient
production of the birds we have. ’

Our idea for this week is:

BETTER VENTILATION ONLY
WITH CORRECT INSVLATION
First, let's summarize what a cor
rect Insulation job can do for you.
First, it can prevent the sudden
temperature drops that occur in
un-nsulated buildings. This, some
say, is a much more important fac
tor in egg production than the cold
itself.
Secondly, we can keep our build
ings warmer through more efficient
use of the body temperature of the
birds.
Thirdly, we can use this warmer
temperature to bring cold air with
comparatively Little moisture into
the building, warm it up so that it
is capable of and will pick up mois
ture in the pen area, power venti
late this air outside and thereby
keep our moisture and ammonia
problems to a minimum. Heat is
the limiting factor as far as ven
tilation is concerned in most poul
try houses regardless of the meth
ods used to move air.
Fourthly, the use of a vapor barrier on the inside wall will prevent
the highly moist air of the pen from
migrating into the walls where it
can condense.
Moisture in the
walls can cause both structural decay and the loss of the effectiveness

for insulation,
I have been saying "correct” insulation instead of just "good”. We
feel that if you are going to insulate, either do it correctly or
don't bother to invest your money
in it at all.
Plans for our 35 foot poultry
house call for a two inch insulation
blanket and a vapor barrier. For
the ceiling, we are suggesting eight
inches of sawdust or shavings and
the use of the vapor barrier.
As we look at the wall, from the
inside of the pen. we find matched
board sheathing. Just under this is
the vapor barrier. This is a continuous sheet from one foundation
up the wall across the ceiling and
down the other wall to the foundation. At the present time we think
this should be aluminum foil on
both sides of a Kraft type paper.
Where there are joints, it should
be carefully sealed. Some sort of
material such as an asphalt roof
ing compound should be used to
seal the edges as they run along the
studs as well as to seal nail holes
when the inside sheathing is nailed
on. We also seal the edge of the
foundation and any place else need
ed.
Our blanket fits inside the
studs. Just on the outside of the
stud area is an air space running
from the foundation into the attic
space. Air is picked up from an
inlet at the base of the outside wall
covering and this air moves up in
to the attic and disappears out via
the louvers. This allows the wall
to breathe.
Any moisture which
slips by the vapor barrier is re
moved by this slight movement of
aar.
A ship lap or similar wood siding
on the outside completes the wall.
This, very briefly, is what we
mean by insulating.
If you are
planning to insulate and have any
questions, consult a qualified person
before, not after, you do the job.
I'd be glad to be of assistance. If
this is not done correctly, you will
be wasting money doing it at all.
But you should make money by
doing it right.
Next week, we’ll have a brief discussion on poultry house ventilation; then back to automation.

Erickson On Staff
Of New England
Egg Producers

Grange Corner

Megunticook Honors 50 Year Members

MEGUNTICOOK GRANGE
Megunticook Grange will spon
sor a public whist and game party
at their hall in Camden Saturday.
Jan. 31 with all proceeds being
contributed to the National Foundation.
Special prizes will be
awarded. The party will start at
® P- m'
|

Photo by Shear
Two members of Megunticook Grange received Golden Sheaf certificates for their half a century of
membership in the Camden organization Wednesday night from Lester Delano of Cushing, deputy of
Limerock Valley Pomona. Tile certificates were presented on behalf of th»* National Grange. In the pic
ture, Delano is presenting one of th<* certificates to Herbert W. Kellar, center, a past master of the Grange,
while Ralph W. Johnson, who has served in the overseer and treasurer chairs, right, looks on.

Dolloff Opposes
Added Federal
Gasoline Tax
.Opposition to the increase in the
federal gasoline tax suggested by

Maine 4-H Club
Projects Valued
At $600,000 Plus

•Charles Shelnut, assistant commisioner of agriculture for Massa.
..
'
chusetts, was elected president of
NfW England Egg producera’
Association at a meeting held Wed-‘
nesday a, th(, Mt.movial Union
Building. University of New Hamp,c
shire. Durham.
Other officers

Total value of 4-H club projects
*n agriculture and homemaking
of vourtR people in Maine last
‘ y
,
*u
aaa
year reached more than $600,000.
Miss Margaret F. Stevens, assistant state 4-H club leader for
the Extension Service. I nivcrsity
of Maine, today released a sum
OCEAN VIEW GRANGE
i chosen were: Laurence Pinel of mary of Maine 4-H club projects
By June Watts
' Ludlow, Vt.. vice president; Henry for 1968. She said the total esti
Despite the snow storm Monday Stevens, piesident of the New mated value of the thousands of
evening there were 25 members Hampshire Poultry Growers Asso- 4-H projects carried in Maine was
present
i elation, secretary; and Carl B. set at $602,124.
As usual, the 4-H dairy
project
New outside floodlights have i Erickson of Warren, president of
valuable
in
most valuable
been installed as well as a new the Independent Egg Producers'As- «aa ”y fa, the most
valuable in
financial terms. Maine 4-H club
l'ght in the upper hall, with much I s0C!at,0n of Maine- treasurer.
credit to George. Jim and Brian.' The members voted to continue members owned and cared for
some 1.402 dairy animals worth
A
communication was
read;
P‘esent type of meetings for
cn(, Th
DOUi.
>291.COO. The 4-H po
Poul
from the Maine Childrens Home a while until full organization plans mole th£in *291'C0°- Ttl<’
have been completed.
| try management project was in
Society, a donation of the u-sual
place, with the members
Members of the Maine group at- 'second
i
amount will be forwarded.
,
..
..
f
i raising 1° 042 birds worth $50,300.f
tending
the
meeting
were:
Frank
Clyson Coffin reported Nellie
„
j
,
T7. .
,*
In
1,1 terms of value,
, the
...4-H beef
. .
Boyles had called on Sister Ger Reed of Orono. Extension poultry
and egg specialist; Mr. Erickson; project "as t lit. ; aine c
trude Small in Knox Hospital, also
an laise
Harriet Hawley, and found them Charles Hudson of Rockport and nu mber.- ow ne
Henry Teague of Warren, vice beef aninials \\oith moie
much improved.
cu
Master and Mrs. George Fay at president and secretary, respective- $39,600. A i datively new
project -— horses
came next.
tended Masters’ meeting at Union ly of the 'Maine group.
All states of New England were Maine 4-H’ers owned 99 horses
last Saturday.
They were pre
sented a blue ribbon for Commun represented with the exception of worth $35 224.
The 4-H clothing project folConnecticut. A group from Rhode
ity Service Award for 1968.
followed. with 4-H members mak
A record hop is planned for Island attended for the first tim
ing 14,596 articles and remodeling
next meeting with Romona Lewis and a committee from Connecticut
is expecte’d at the next meeting 1.746 items for a total value of
and Winston Pease, leaders.
Literary program was omitted. which will be held in the same $23,934. Maine 4-H’ers also raised
place on February 26.
more than 43 acres of vegetable
Nancy Link furnished piano music
The greater part of the meeting gardens with the produce valued
i for the lecturer’s march which
was taken up with a discussion oi at more than $24 500.
was won by Larry Daniels.
the bv-laws which were approved
Other 4-H club projects lepoite
Coming birthdays are for Sis
ters Nina Hooper and Harriet with minor changes. The purposes in Maine during 1958 were beans,
of the organization as presented by canning.
chick
raising.
coin,
Tibbetts.
the Maine committee at the Novem- electric, forestry, food freezing,
WARREN GRANGE
her meeting were incorporated into home improvement, pig raising,
B.v Nancy Benner
the by-laws. The main body of the potatoes.
sheep.
woodworking,
Warren Grange received an in uocument was prepared by a Ver- strawberries. rabbits, bees, tuivitation to a party at Progressive mont committee headed by Elmer kes. cucumbers, blueberries, home
Grange on January 28.
It was E. Towne, commissioner of agri- grounds, grain, pumpkin, squash,
voted to accept the invitation.
culture for that state. The broad apple trees, lobster, maple syrup,
The boys Pick-up Club met with form of the by-laws will enable the raspberries, goats, hamsters and
Doris Jenkins Friday evening.
association to extend its activities guinea pigs.
The program was put on by the in almost any direction designed to
Miss Stevens pointed out that
home economic committee and con-; benefit the egg industry of New 4-H club n1, mbers throughout each
sisted of a prayer by the chaplain, England.
of Maine’s 16 counties work insongs
by by
theRaymond
Grange,Jenkins
readings.
, the altal. a
piano solo
and |
„
dividuaily and collectively •'to

Piesident Eisenhower in his bud
get message, or any other federal
automotive excise tax. to provide
further financing for the expanded
^highway program, is urged by•'•Iroll call of kitchen and farm gad"
6
I
Maynard G. Dolloff of Gray, masgets.
ter of the Maine State Grange,
We had two visitors from Wey
‘Highway users are
already
contributing to the Highway Trust mouth Grange.
Clam stew and cookies were
Fund, through special automotive
excise taxes, to the amount of $2 served after the meeting and all
billion a year, which if allocated voted Ralph a good cook.

By Henry Teague
often in direct competition with
3 ?°
bv Marston L' mak" the hp
betU' a' meetings.
It is safe to assume that most graded eggs and this certainly
Beverage and a solo. “To Thee, tours, contests and training sesof insulation.
,
poultrymen have no wish to put does not help in maintaining a
sions.
Through their individual
Beloved Grange’’ by Darius Jo
Now, that we have some of the
profitable market
for
graded
any of their products on the marJr., and prayer by the chaplain, 4’H projects they learn more about
basic reasons as to why we want
eggs. Due to the setup farmers
was given.
farming, homemaking and other
ket that are of such inferior qual- themselves compete against qualto insulate, what are we suggesting
ity that they are actually unfit jty grade eggs by selling cracks
Following remarks by the honored phases of life in Maine. The 4-H
guests, a short program was given, clubs are open to any young perfor human consumption. Neither an(j imperfects because they can
Mrs. Kinney went in her place.
do they wish to bear all of the often get about double the price
which consisted of a reading by * son between the ages of 9 and 21.
The Leaders have been requested i xpense of putting nothing but paid by handlers for these types to road
Mrs. Rose LeBlanc. Mrs. Lois He or she may get in touch with
purposes would be suffi- SEVEN TREE GRANGE
by Mrs. Kinney to bring articles (top
quality
. .
products on the mar- of eggs. You can hardly blame rjent to finance the
Daucett and -Mrs. Mabel St. Clair, a local 4-H leader or the county
By Mrs. Aubyne Hawes
program.
which they use in their home.
j ket.
farmers for this when they know Dolloff stated. "In addition
they’’
farmers for this
’
After a month's recess due to the and a stunt by Mrs. Jessie Bev- 4*H club agent at the Extension
Know Your 'ModernFabrics—Ail:
As is stands now quite a bit of that some handlers find a retail
Service office in the county.
holidays we met Wednesday eve erage and five brothers.
are
now
paying
to
the
General
fabrics today aremodern fabrics, intelligent thinking is needed to market for inferior eggs,
Among those present were four 50
By Gene M. Went,
ning. January 14. with 16 members
Fund
other
general
and
special
although we are likely to think only set up quailty standards that will
As it stands now
year members, 12 25 year members
I nev up quality atanuaius tuatwin, as
it standsnow, weappear to
taxesand there
are
signs that and four guests present.
■ante Demaostrattoa Agent
of the newer man made fabrics as give
pivp ovorvnno
from thp
nwrinpor have
>—-- a— long--way
.......to go
highway users are ap
everyone from
the producer
before a tax
The charter was draped in mem and a charter member of the
the modern ones. The old stand
to the consumer a reasonable perfect plan is found to present proaching the point of diminishing ory of a Golden Sheaf member. North Haven Grange. The meet
bys such as cotton, wool. silk, and
only quality eggs to the consumer returns
Brother John Cunningham who died ing closed with group singing.
Wednesday, January 28, Mrs. linen have been brought up to date break.
MRS. RENA CROWELL
We have a new Federal inspec- at the retail level.
Correspondent
The farm group leader went on recently.
Jerry Kinney of the Warren Day by the addition of new finishes
EVENING STAR GRANGE
tion
system
in
effect
in
dressing
1
Some
work
has
been
dom
Deputy Allan Young was pres By Josephine Finley
Main Street, Waldoboro
(>n to point out that it should not be
Extension Group will be holding a which have changed the outward
Tel- TEmple 2-9261
training class for the Knox County appearance, the performance we plants. That is good. But it is j machines that will measun *n’ forgotten that an important objec ent and presented Master Danforth
Evening Star Grange of Washing
home management leaders in Ac can expect from fabrics and the not going to work out unless the terior egg quality. Perhaps th tive of the Interstate Highway a blue ribbon for completing the ton was in session Monday evening.
inspectors are both intelligent and time may come when an elec- system is clearly a charge to the, Community Service program this
cessories for Your Home.
This care they will need.
January 19. and was our first meet
Mrs. Joseph DiNapoli is visiting
reasonable. The same is true of tionic device will be developed general welfare and not a special j Past yeal meeting will take place at the
In spite of all of our talk about
ing since December 1. The meet
egg
inspection.
If
all
the
expense
that
will
eliminate
hand
candling.
■esponsihility of the highway user.
A donation was voted to the ing planned for December 15 was relatives ih Revere. Mass.
Farnsworth Museum starting at man-made fabrics, cotton is still the
Mr. and Mis. Lester McLain of
10.30 a. m. The Lincoln County most widely used fabric for cloth is passed back to the producers, However such a machine must it is sound reasoning to usf. ’ March of Dimes project.
cancelled because of poor travel
I it is not a fail program.
Jackman have been in town.
have
quite
a
bit
of
tolerance
lor
mon.es
from
the
General
Fund
to
I
The
Grange
Circle
was
enterborne management leaders will re ing and household textiles.
It ' W’e are dealing in live creatures
ing conditions and the January 6th
it is handling a product of nature make up any Highway Trust Fund 'aln<’d a‘ the home of Mrs. Altda
Mrs. Fra nets Creamer and Mrs.
ceive their training Thursday. Jan makes makes up approximately 70
meeting, because of the extreme
on
the
one
hand
and
a
product
and
products
of
nature
are
not
all
dt
.fj
c
it
|
Fossett
January
7
with
11
memCarrie Winchenbach were in Lew
uary 29, at the NobI (“boro Grange per cent of our total United States
cold.
Mr. Dolloff also pointed out that1 bels Present. The meeting schedHall starting at the same time in fiber consumption, with wool at 6 that is both fragile and perishable perfect by any means, even when
A donation was made to the iston Mondayas far as egg producers are con it comes to human beings.
the morning.
, both th< Maine State Grange, at uled for January 21 was postponed March of Dimes.
Mrs. Elsie Mank is spending a
per cent and the man-made fibers
cerned. Birds with certain kinds
its annual session last October, to Wednesday. January 27. and will
iMrs. Kinney received her training at 24 per cent.
Although this was our evening few days in Boston.
of disease are definitely not fit
and the National Grange, at its be at the home of Mrs. Edith to entertain the Traveling Grange,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McLain
in Orono in November when all of
Molasses Corn Bread
for the table and even half-bad
Nov. mbi r. i Bowes.
annual meeting in
the County Home Management
only members of White Oak and were in Rockland recently.
eggs have no place there either.
The next meeting of the Grange
! adopted resolutions in opposition
Mrs. Harriet Brown has return
Leaders went for two days training. I1* cups sifted all-purpose flour
Warren Granges braved the ele
But. in many instances, pro
•% cup yellow corn meal
to any increase in federal auto will be Wednesday evening. Jan ments enough to attend.
ed from Miles Memorial Hospital,
Mrs. Anne Pinkham. Knox-Lincoln
ducts which do not attain top
% cup sugar
uary
28.
The
Juveniles
will
meet
motive excise taxes.
County home management leader,
The lecturer’s
hour featured 1 where she has been a surgical paquality standards get onto the
3 teaspoons baking powder
after school the same date.
was unable to attend and therefore
colored slides of Monhegan Island j tient.
market. A price conscious public
! Ms teaspoon salt
At the regular meeting of the
MEDOMAK VALIAEV GRANGE
and St. Petersburg. Fla., shown by
provides the market.
They art*
i 14 cup shortening
Women’s Club the
Grange meeting was held Jan. Mrs. Ilda Cargill and taken by hi r Waldoboro
willing to sacrifice any desin foi
1 egg. slightly beaten
12, the first in some weeks, owing while on a trip to the south land. speaker will t»e Miss Jessie Keene
KNOX-UNCOLN
top quality in favor of price re
•% cup milk
MRS. FRANCIS DYER
to the icytraveling. sickness and
»A piano solo by' Josephine Finiey who will speak on "Birds and
duction. Eggs with small cracks
14 cup molasses
Correspondent
The hostesses will be
FARMERS CO-OP, INC
and a story by Charlie Cargill con Poetry".
deaths in the community
Telephone
285-M3
in
the
shell,
eggs
with
imperfect
flift together flour, corn meal,
Mrs. Katherine Dow, Mrs. Gladys
The charter was draped for a cluded the program.
ven eggs with thin
sugar, baking powder and salt into ’hi lls and
By Loans Shihlea—4-H
The nickle march was changed to Pat l ick. Mrs. Lillian Boggs. Miss
period of 30 days for Sister Myrtie
a mixing bowl. Cut in shortening whites an very acceptable in
A meeting of the evening Ex
Club Agent
Upham, who was a 50 year mem I a dime march and proceeds given Ruth Keene- The meeting will be
tension group has been held at the ber.
ON JANUARY 28, 1959 until mixture is fine. Combine egg. homes where the food budget is
to the 'March of Dimes.
preceded by a sliver tea and the
milk, and molasses; add all at a problem, providing the price is
home of Mrs. James Farrell. Miss
Refreshments were served by proceeds will be donated to the
A shower was given at the hall
At the UCF Store
once to dry ingredients. Stir just iuht. Thesi eggs are not really
Gene West. H.D.A.. was present for the forimer Dycal Cullinan who Mrs. Ruth Boynton at the close of March of Dimes.
TENANTS HARBOR
ON NEW COUNTY ROAD
enough to moisten the flour mix- inferior to any extent to the ordinto conduct the topic. "Let’s Plan
has been recently married to An the meeting.
Lobster
Buoys
4-H
Club
is
enti
i
IN ROCKLAND. MAINE.
ture. Pour into a greased 8x8x2- ary graded egg in the market toThree Meals A Day.’’
Officers
A great many people spend so
thony Lambardy of Connecticut.
taining
the
mothers
at
a
Valentine
7.80 P. M.
inch baking pan. Bake in a 425 F day.
elected to fill vacancies of cloth- Mrs. Blythe Perry and family of
Success is a matter of salesman much time mapping out a career
Dinner
February
13
at
the
home
of
(hot) oven for 20 to 25 minutes.
But the grading laws, theoreti
Movies and Refreshments
ing leader and home maniig. ment | Connpcticut were prpsent at the ship—sell your experience for more that tin y have no time left to carry
Serve hot.
Yield: One 8x8 inch cally at least, do not allow any their leader, Mrs. Gertrude Hup leader due to these officers mov
out their plans.
shower, Many nice gifts were re than you paid for it.
bread.
eggs to be sold on a quality grade per.
ing away, were Mrs. William ceived.
Members
of
this
active
boys
4-H
basis unless they reach the re
Buckminster.
clothing
leader;
Several of our members visited
Money-saving news for farmers
quired standards.
The candling Club are: Irving Bracey, Jr.. Eu Mrs. Sylvia Lindahl, assistant; ! Qeor
ges Valley Grange Tuesday
gene
Bracy.
Henry
Benner,
Jr.
j process is one of the requirements
Miss Beryl Boigerson home man evening.
for establishing grades in eggs. John Morse. Douglas Banks, Brian agement leader. Leaders resign-1
inK w, r, M,.,. Howa.d Wales who I MB^’TKXIOK GRANGE
At best, it is not a sure method Cook and Sonny Cushman.
J and it adds considei ably to the H ARKEN
will I,, moving to Hawaii and' Megunticook Grange met Wedj cost of a dozen eggs.
A great
Following the
Hen ing Ch' keis i-H Club is hav-i Mrs. Gloria Haliigan who has nesday evening.
i many ■ggs have to b<
be handled
Other mem- husin‘ ss meMihg. the deputy of the
theii sixth meeting on Februaiy moved to Wal len
• rapidly in a effort to detect im- 14 t thi horn* of theii ieadei. Mi
bets pre.-ent uere Mrs. Florr nce Maine- State Grange. Lester Dilano
! perfections within a comparative- Katherine Drape i.
Kvmjrrk. Mi s Bo,barn Entwistle, j "f Friendship, presented the Golden
i ly few eggs.
rtilirate. representing 50
The boys in this club ai taking Mrs. Clair. Coffey. Mra. Marilyn
years
Smith
Mrs
Ann Gustin, Mrs. |>
eals °f continuous Grange servThen
ims to be a generally forestry and woodworking.
accepted theory among those as
Junior Honn makers next meeting Margaret Barnes, Mrs. Ida Ross. ice to Ralph W. Johnson, Sr., and
A special cere
sociated with the egg industry will be Saturday. January 31. at the Mrs. Kay Philbrook. Miss Sylvia Herbert Keller.
1 that anything but a qualit.y egg home of their leader. Mrs. Eunice Ravnes. Mrs. Beverly Quay. Mrs. mony consisting of presentation at
is revolting to the housewife. The Beane.
Dorothy Stone. Mis. Barbara Gupi idea is that any woman who
till and a guest. Mrs. Dorothy
I breaks an egg and finds blood NORTH NOBLEBOKO
Leadbetter.
The next meeting
Diana Dalton, secretary of Hill- will be held Feb 9 at the home
in it will immediately change to
toppers
4-H
Club,
reports.
“
Barba
:
a
anothei source of supply. In th.
of Mrs. Ann Gustin at 7.30 p. m.
case of any other type of food, Pinkham will do cak< di corating at The subject of the meeting will
Item How to Get More Get
fresh, canned or frozen, she re- : our meeting on January 24 at the be ' Accessories For You", con
From Your Chain Sow
i turns to the store for a replace- home of the leader. Mrs. Evelyn ducted by Mr<. H len Buckmins
j nn nt or refund, but with an egg Dalton."
ter. clothing leader.
Having problem, with your chain, bar or
A coffee benefiting the polio
that is not up to ♦andard. -he i>
TTDH I C
just so provoked that she wiii not BUnKETTVILLE
iprocket? Or do you want to know how to
fund for town residents will be
make your chain la,t longer? Bring your chain
even letuin to the stoi« at all.
Mi. and Mrs. William Hewett held at the home of Mrs. Andrew ! For Good Eggs In Volume,
That’s Gulflube Motor Oil. We recommend
•aw co our free chain clinic.
|
Maybe this i- ill tru<
but ii of South China visited their moth- Coffey, the local chairman. Mon
Rely on Hubbard Form
it for gasoline or LP gas engines of auto
OREGON Saw Chain factory repreKorative, will reach you
does not line up with the tact that ei Ruby Hannan recently
day moining at 10.30 a. m. to 12
K-137
KIMBERCHIOU
mobiles, tractors, trucks, and farm light
how to hie and maintain your chain; how co make your chain, bar
many housewiv s will buy eggOur community has been sad- noon. A silver collection will be
The Nation'! Lending
and sprocket last longer. They'll show you how to get more cutting
ing outfits where you want high-quality
cullid during the candling pro dened by so many sudden deaths taken for the March of Dimes.
White E« Producer.
with less time out for repair, bow to lower your msinrrusnca
cess, cracked eggs at thi farm which have occurred this winter,
The legulai meeting of Owls
lubrication at a moderate price. It’s good
com. You'll be glad you came!
ALSO OL'R NEW
or store or if they can get m ithei
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Redman Head Grange will be held Tuesday
for hydraulic use, too. Available in the
they will buy giaded eggs.
of Bucksport called
on Ruby night at 8 p. m. State deputy
PA Free refreshments
BROWN EGG CROSS
handy, re-usable 5-gal. container.
Candling does not mak
maki good Hannan Saturday.
Leroy Suke- Lester Delano of Friendship will | For Sustained E« Production
SPONSORffiSY
eggs. neither does it guarantee forth, also of Bucksport, was a b< present and will have charge | At Lowest Cent per Dozen Ens.
quality.
Th« first i equiri mi nt.- visitoi at the Hannan home Sun of the lecturei’s program.
Re
For Prices or Information
For fast, dependable service
for good i g^
are hi althy birds day evening.
freshments will be ss ived follow
Write or Telephone
on an efficiently run farm
(’ban
Ruby Hannan, who has been in ing the meeting
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:
nests and frequent pickups are pool health this winter, is slights
essential.
coming from i 4g j improved at this writing.
Saturday The family appreciates
packing and storing rooms with
Mis Lawrence Maddocks has the neghbors kindness in remem
UNION - MAINE
the proper temperature and hu returned home from the Thayer bering them.
midity arc better than
eggs Hospital in Waterville where she
CARL B. ERICKSON
ROCKLAND - SEARSPORT
Mrs. Walter Hart of Gat diner
handled in rooms without these i is been a surgical patient (or lo spent Thursday with Ruby HanWABKEN
controls.
days. A community shower was nan. Mt. and Mis. Elmer Turner
Quantity orders nave you cash... delivery right to your door.
9-11
As it stands now cull eggs are given Mrs. Maddocks at her home, were supper guests.
n a <»
tl-Btr

Thank You For

Inviting Mo In

WALDOBORO

Owls Head

4-H Club Doings

Annual Meeting

BRING YOUR CHAIN SAW

TO FREE

CHAIN CUNIC

GULFLUBl

Tues., Jan. 27
Union

♦ Hubbard Farms

* High
Production
Chicks
I

f

<KUO(MreffBW awiB JDmImv

PAYSON'S FARM MACHINERY, INC.

Breezy Acre
Poultry Farms

MARITIME OIL COMPANY
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Tuesdoy-Thursday-Saturday

Scout Enrollment
In Down East Area
Reaches New High
A.

meeting with the Boy Scout

neighborhood commissioners and
the assistant district commissioners
was held at the home of the as
sistant district commissioner, Don
ald E. Parker, Saturday evening.
Those present were: Assistant Dis
trict Commissioner in Charge of
Round Tables Owen Allen, Arthur
A Frieder. neighborhood commission™ er. serving Friendship and St.
George; Neighborhood Commission
er Charles Boetch serving Pack.
Troop and Post 206; and Robert
Steinger, who is serving Troop 243
of the Littliefield Memorial Baptist
Church.
Highlight of the evening meeting
was the award given to Charles
Boetch for serving and study to
wards the coveted Arrowhead
Award which takes three years to
earn.
It was reported that 39 tests and
advancements had been passed dur
ing the very busy month of Decem
ber.
As an indication of the growth
of Boy Scouting in the Down East
District, which ranges from Free£ port to Camden, it was also noted
that by official records that during
the year of 1957 there were 1854
boys registered in Scouting and in
the year 1958 there were 2019 boys
registered showing a growth of 165
boys. The number of units in the
District above last year is nine.

New men in the field of Scouting
in this county are: Donald Wood in
St. George, James Oldroyd in
Thom. William Paradis in Friend
ship. Llewyn Yattaw in Friend
ship. and Dana Re nick in Tenants
Harbor.
These men are serving
Services for the Church of Jesus
in the capacity of Scoutmasters or
Christ of Latter Day Saints, “Mor
Assistant Scoutmasters.
Arthur Frieder has taken on the mon Church”, are held each Sun
responsibility of being district chair day morning at 10.30 in the Grand
The
man in charge of leadership train Army Hall in Rockland.
ing. Alan MacAlary is serving as Priesthood meeting for the men is
vice chairman of the organization held at 9 a. m. Sunday at the
The Relief
and extension committee for Knox Grand Army Hall.
County. Wesley Knight and Alan Society for the women is held Wed
Payson are serving on the Hea’th nesday evening at 7.30. Everyone
and Safety Committee for Knox is cordially invited to attend all
services and meetings.
County.
• * *
Basic Training courses have
been dated to start in Tenants
St. Bernard’s Catholic Church,
Harbor. Thomaston and Friend Rockland, Sunday Masses, 8, 9.30
ship Jan. 23 and 30. with the third and 11 a. m. St. James’ Catholic
area covered Feb. 6. They run Rockland,
Sunday
Masses,
8
a. m.
Our Lady of Good Hope
from 7 to 9.30 p. m.
Jan. 27 is the date set aside for Catholic Church, Camden,, 8 and
the completion of the Scouters’ 9.30 a. m.
• * •
Key dealing with “How To Train
Junior Leaders.”
St. Peter s Episcopal Church,
Ernest Guimond of Camden has Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Obi. I. W..
I been added to the list of trained Rector: Parish Mass and sermon
comissioners in the District now at 9.30.
Weekday Masses, Tues
bringing the total to 20 of the 24 day, Thursday, and Friday at 7.30;
registered in this capacity.
I on Wednesday at 6 a. m.
I Owen Allen explained the new
• * ♦
Pioneering theme for the year as
St. John the Baptist Episcopal
it is run at the Roundtables each Church. Thomaston: Holy Commu
month. Emphasis of the program nion every Sunday at 8 a. m.. pre
is to prepare the units for the ceded by morning prayer at 7.40
Pioneering Rally and the Pioneer a. m. Sunday School every Sunday
ing Camporee coming later this at 10.30 a. m. except first Sunday
vear.
1 of the month. Morning Prayer and
Family Service first Sunday of each
The secret of happiness seems month for parents and children. A
to depend half on what we do and warm invitation is extended to
half on what we don’t.
everyone to attend this service.

it; •

•

•

Poge Five

Mrs. Thomas Heads City Fire Auxiliary
Communion breakfast at 9 a. m.
each Sunday at the Knox Hotel.

• ♦ ♦

At the Congregational Church.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
Youth Sunday will be observed,
with 25 young people having speak
ing pa i ts. One anthem will be fur
nished by the high school youth,
and one by the senior choir. The
theme of the service will be the na
tional Youth Week theme “Dare
We In The Household of God?”.
Church School classes will convene
at 9 for four year olds through high
school, and at 10.30 for two year
olds through grade eight. Flowers
will be arranged by the Canasta
Clubs. The evening meeting of the
Comrades of the Way will be omit
ted. but the Church School staff
will meet at 7.30.
Participating in the Youth Sun
day service will be: Donna Rush,
giving the invocation; Louise West, i
given the “Youth Week State-1

ment”; Ruth-Ann Jackson present
ing the Children’s Story; Robert
Montgomery, leading the Litany;
Floyd Montgomery. Jr., leading the
Old Testament lesson and Charles
Monteith, Jr., the New Testament
lesson; David Gamage will give the
pastoral prayer; Sheila Vinal will
give the prayer of consecration a
the offering; and the sermon will be
divided into four pants: the intro
duction by Sandra Jackson: a radio
play by tape recording “Talent

•

ww
ELECTRIC DRYER
...NOW I
m

DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER FOR WASHDAY
FREEDOM-BUY A DRYER AND WASH

WHENEVER YOU WISH!

The newly elected officers of the Rockland Fire Department Auxiliary formulate plans at the annual
election of the group Wednesday night at the Rockland Fire Station. They are, from left to right: Mrs.
Herbert Hillgrove, treasurer; .Mrs. Donald Robishaw, vice president; Mrs. James Thomas, president; and
Mrs. George Russell, Jr., secretary.
Photo by Shear
Mrs. Louise Thomas was elect
ed president of the Roekland Fire
men’s Auxiliary at the Wednes
day night meeting held at the fire
station.
Other newly elected officers
were: Mrs. Ercell Robishaw. vice
president; Mrs. Agnes Kimball.

secretary; and Mrs. Dorothy Hill
grove. treasurer.
Mrs. Virginia Knight, retiring
president, was presented a past
president’s pin in recognition for
her fine leadership.
Mrs. Thomas conducted a brief
meeting and appointed Mrs. Kay

Scouts” with David Barstow, David class for those preparing for bap-j
Harden. Robert Hunt. Gail Ladd. tism will meet at 6 in the Annex.
Robert Plummer and Woodbury
Meetings during the week will be
Post participating; Youth Week pos as follows: Monday, the Colonist
ter interpretation by Carolyn Bird, Pioneer Girls at 6.30, Explorer Pio
William Montgomery. Judy Carver, neer Girls at 7 at Nancy Spauld
Debby Hary. Joan Knowlton. Mar ing’s home. 158 Talbot Avenue, and
garet Boothby. Pam Gay and Carol Boy Scout Troop 201 at 7; Tuesday.
Ann Bicknell; and "Owning the the Golden Hour of Prayer and
Covenant” led by Jeanne Call; Praise at 7.30 with Bible study by
while the benediction will be given the pastor on "The Four Horse
by Harriet Sleeper. A cordial in-! men”; Wednesday, the Pilgrim Pio
vitation is extended all to join in neer Girls at 3.30. Boys' Stockade
this annual youth week service I and Battalion at 7. and choir rewhich will be at 10.40 a. m.
hearsal at 7; Thursday, the post-1
Appointments at this church the i poned meeting of the Missionary
coming week are:
Monday. Girl j Fellowship at 7 30; Friday, the Jun
Scout Troop 7 at 3. and Boy Scout ioi Ambassadors meeting at 3.30;
Troop 206 at 7; Tuesday. Girl Scout and Saturday, the Prayer Hour at
Troops 1 and 2 at 3; Wednesday. 7.30.
Pack 206 holds its monthly session 1
February wiii be observed as
with the theme “Cub Scout News-1
"Youth Month”, and the young peo
men", with the session at 7 p. m. ple will elect a slate of “church
with Cubmaster Robert Minott in officers” who will meet with their
charge; Thursday, the senior choir correspond:ng church officials durwill rehearse at 7. and the Odds and I ing the month to become acquaintEnds will meet at at 7.30; and on |
ed with the work and to offer their
Saturday, the Comrades of the Way 1 assistance.
will meet for their annual Snow
Bo\sl party at 7.

York as chairman of the ways
and means committee.
A program of movies of the
firemen’s activities was shown by
Gary Kenniston.
Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour by Mrs.
Knight.

One good turn—and people
pect you to do them another.

Paragon Homos
Come To Rockland;
Offer 100 Models
Amos Garrison of Rockland (Star
Route 1343> announces with pleas
ure his appointment as distributor
for Paragon Homes of New Eng
land. Mr. Garrison and his sales
staff have just returned from the
annual convention of
Paragon
Homes dealers in Garden City,
Long Island. New York, during the
week of January 12sl7.
At the convention. Paragon is
sued its new 100 model catalog of
year ’round and summer homes
and introduced six new models of
split levels, ranch and two story
colonial homes. A new “trade-in”
plan and an 11 year plan under
which Paragon grants an imme
diate and direct mortgage to the
buyer, were added to supplement
seven other highly practical finance
plans. Added to that was a sub
contractor co-ordinating system by
which Paragon programs the entire
construction and completion of the
home for the buyer without con
tractor fees or profits. Under this
system, the customer gets a “door
key” job at a 30 to 40 per cent sav
ings to him.
Mr. Garrison feels, as a builder
of many years experience in the
Rockland area, that the unlimited
range of styles, sizes and designs of
these high quality, custom planned
pre-cut homes, combined with the
equally wide range of finance ar
rangements. makes it possible for
every buyer to find a home exact
ly suitable to his requirements and
his means.
adv*

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
ANNUAL MEETING PLANS
FOR BUSY YEAR AHEAD
Following a delicious supper 1952). Theodore S. Bud and Albert
served by the men under the eo- E. MacPhail. Sr.; building finance
chairmanship of Francis Orne and committee (term expires 1962). Al
Wayne Drinkwater. to a nearly full bert E. MacPhail. Sr.: institutional
house, despite the inclement weath 'i representative. Boy Scouts, Law
er, the annual meeting of the Con rence Plummer.
Lincoln Association. at New
gregational Church was called to
order by veteran moderator Albert castle. Oct. 6. delegate. Mrs. Archie
and
alternate,
Mrs.
MacPhail, Sr., acting for- Jerome Bowley.
C. Burrows, who has been side Charles R. Monteith.
State Confluence at Bangor. May
lined by illness.
In addition to the routine business 5 and 6. delegates. Mrs. Charles A.
of the evening, these items were • Haynes. Dr. Robert L. Allen and
processed:
Union Summer Serv Mrs. Earle C. Perry; alternates.
ices were approved for the sum- Mrs. Archie Bowley, Mis. Albert
E. MacPhail, Sr., and Miss Bar
mer
1959; the by-laws were
amended to provide for this obser bara Morse.
vance of Loyalty Sunday on the last
Sunday in October each year; it ST. GEORGE
was voted to continue sponsorship
A White Cross meeting will be
of the Scouting program for Cubs.
held Tuesday. Jan. 27. at 2 p. m.
Scouts and Explorers; and the
at the home of Louise Ervin to
operating budget and the benevo
complete the box which will be
lence budget were approved as pre
sent to South India and the Congo.
sented.
Mr. and Mrs. True Hall. Mr.
The pastoi announced the begin
and Mrs. Steve Skoglund and
ning of a new project, a fund for a
daughter Martha were Sunday
“hard of hearing" installation. Cub
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Regi
Scout Pack 206 inaugurated that
nald Fauikingham in South Port
fund with its vote last November
land.
to donate funds as its “good turn
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thomas
to the sponsoring institution,” and
and daughters Lorraine and Sheila
funds left by the Shore Village Gals
for some worthy cause when that spent Sunday with their daughter
group disbanded have been added and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Thompson of South Portland.
to the fund.
The following officers were elect
Missionary Society Met
ed for the year 1959:
The Missionary Society of the
Auditor, Joseph Emery; clerk. St. George First Baptist Church
Mrs. Wesley H Knight; Church met at the home of Mrs. Marianne
School.
general
superintendent. Skoglund with Miss Leola Robin
John A. Munsey, primary. Mrs. son as co-hostess.
Irma F. Anderson, cradle roll, Mrs.
The home topic. “Our Neigh
Lawrence L. Blood; deacon (term bors” was presented by Ardelle
expires 1963). William F. Karl; Hazelton, president, and a film
junior deacons (term expires I960), strip of our Latin neighbors was
John M. Kinney and Louis R. iMath- shown by Leola Robinson.
ieson; deaconesses (term expires
The following members were
1982). Mrs. Dewey R. Call and Mrs. also present: Mrs. Lorna Lewis,
P. Willard Pease; financial secre Mrs.
Gladys
Hocking,
Mrs.
tary Miss Mary K. Wasgatt; mod- Phoebe Kerswell, Mrs. Eva Hakerator, Walter M. Gay; treasurer, kins. Mrs. Louise Ervin. Mrs.
Miss Mary K. Wasgatt.
Betty
Kinney,
Mrs.
Winifred
Trustees (term expires I960). Milne and Miss Martha Skoglund.
Charles A. Call and Wesley H.-----------------Knight; trustees (term expires
Read The Courier-Gazette.

The First Universalist Church,
The Pratt Memorial Methodist i by the County Court House in
Church. Rev. Merle S. Conant, min Roekland. welcomes all interested
ister will hold its worship service I persons to its services and activi
ties. At 11 a. m. on Sunday. Rev.
at 10.30.
The pastor will pleach
on the theme. “Marks of Deity in i William J. Robbins will preach on
Christ”.
Anne Davis will play , the topic, "Yesterday’s Fire and
The choir sings under
“Lead' Us. Our Father. Lead Us” Ashes.”
by Sullivan. "Shepherd's Psalm" i the leadership of Mrs. Lucy Low
by
Protheroe,
and
"Festival and Mrs. Ruth Dalton, organist,
March” by Smart. The choir will i Classes of the chin ch school for
sing “I Will Dwell In The House toddlers through high school age.
Of The Lord” by Eville. and C. Eu meet at the same hour in the
gene DeGroff will give the solo, ' vestry with Samuel W. Collins.
“I'm A Pilgrim” by Johnson. The Jr., as superintendent. At 7.30 p.
Church School will meet at 11 ni. the study group on the Ques
o’clock for the study of the Bible. tion ot Merger with the Unitarians
Alton Cole will teach the Youth Fel has a session in the church parlor.
lowship at 11.30 o’clock in the high
Appointments for the week inschool room.
! dude the following: Monday. 3.
The Boy Scouts will meet Mon Girl Scout Troop 19; Brownie
day night at 7 o’clock with Vaino Troop 23; 6.30. Boy Scout Troop
Johnson directing the group. The r,03; Tuesday afternoon. Chapin
junioi' choir will rehearse on Thurs Class at the home of Mrs. Adeday afternoon at 3.(15 with Anne ! laide Lowe; 7.30. choir rehearsal
Davis leading the group. The sen ! at 10 Claremont street ; Wednes
ior choir meets at 7.30. directed by I day. 2. Baton Club for girls unMr. DeGroff
' der the direction of Mrs. Jessie
• » »
Hiller; 7. Cub Pack 203: Thursday
The People's Methodist Church of 3, Girl Scout Troop 18; Brownie
South Thomaston will hold its! Troop 5; 7.30, study group on "Ex
Church School at 10 o’clock and the panding Spiritual Frontiers” at 25
evening service at 7 o’clock. Rev. Talbot avenue; Fireside FellowMerle Conant will preach on tht .! ship serves coffee and doughsubject. “(Marks of Deity in Christ”, i! nuts for mothers returning to re
• * *
port on their March of Dimes.
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap
tist Church: Church School classv.-[
will meet at 9.45 a. m Sunday.
Morning worship will be at 11 a. m.
and the adult choir will sing. Jun
ior and Senior BYF Groups will | l»l
meet in the church at 5.30 p. m
Scouts meet Monday at 6.30 p. m
Association BYF will meet Monday !
at the Owls Head church at 7 p. m
Prayer meeting and mission study
will be conducted at 7 p. m. Tues
day. Adult choir will rehearse at
8 p. m. Tuesday. Ladies Aid will
meet at. the home of Mrs. Harry
Chase on Wednesday at 7 p. m.
• * •
At the Owls Head Baptist Church:
Morning worship. Sunday. 8.45
a. m.; Church School. 10 a. m.;
BYF. 6 p. m.; evening worship.
Phillip Carroll preaching. 7 p. m
Association BYF meets Monday.
Prayer meeting. Thursday. 7.30
p. m.
• • •
National Youth Sunday will be ob
served at th. First Baptist Church
this Sunday with young people par
ticipating in the morning service at
10.45 and having charge of the eve
ning service at 7 with the excep-i
tion of th. message
The pastor.
R< v. Rov I Bohanan will have as
his sermon subject in the morn
ing. “Facing Interruptions", and in
the evening in the broadcast period
of the service from 7.30 to 8 over
WRKD. “A Young Man’s Oppor
tunity”. Music will be by the sen
ior choir in the morning and the
youth choir in the evening with a
girls trio and soloist also.
The
Church School will be held from
9.30 to 10.30 a. m. with classes for
l^*u IjtCroix HUH the surst of honor ut a h-ntim uniul dinner Kilrn W edneMlay ni<hf by the Kntgl
all from two years of age thiough
adults.
The Senior Ambassadors of CoIuiiiIhih. in the picture. Leo in admiring the ne’ of hirtuce. nhieh huh preneuted to him by the
cunization. «ilh Rev. George Gondrean of SI. Bernards Church in Rockland, left; and Anthony Crru
and Early Teenagers will have a grand knight id the Knighln of < olumbUH. right. LaCroix will take up dntie» in Lewixtou ahortly a* gene
combined meeting at 5.45 to see manager of KuHtern Corporation, the firm for which he han managed Roehland Dintrihuton here far
the new missionary film. “The pa*f ‘M* yearn. He han been a member of the knightn of tolumbux IS yearn and active la the
Heart of the Philippines”, and all the order and St. Bernard . Church. Attending the tcHUmoalal wan Rev. Lenpnld Nickaalrr. cha|Ma
Photo bjf I
interested arc invited The pastor’s the order, aad neveral state officials of the K. of C.

LaCroix Feted By Knights Of Columbus

Buy an electric clothes dryer end you’ll never worry again about
washday weather. You can wash anytime you want to - - saves time

end worlt! The sun always shines in an electric dryer. Just turn

the switch and see how fresh end fluffy your clothes come out.
Try a dryer

....

find out for yourself!

ekdrie
appliance dealer
v

•

Lit C MF’s Service
a^ctfic^appliances

'

-V

Specialists
in tip-top

-

keep year
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MRS. MAGUIRE 87 THURSDAY

THOMASTON

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Camden Y.M.C.A. Cites Boy & Girl Of Year

WARREN

News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements ma; be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET, TEL. 318

The Senior Class will have a Guests were Mrs. Gary Robinson.
magazine and paper drive in Mrs. Leland Boggs, Mrs. David
March to benefit the Senior Wash Howard. Mrs. Robert Libby. Mrs.
ington Class Fund. Anyone hav
ing any please call Mrs. Richard
Monroe. Tel. 367-2.
Joan Monroe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Monroe, enter
tained a group of friends Thursday
evening at her parents’ home on
Knox street in honor of her birth
day. Present were Melinda Mills.
Irene Saari. Nadeen Sawyer. Paul
ine Chapman and Jean Melgard
of this town; Louraine Stone, Judy
Young and Betty Lane of Cushing:
Shirley Swanson and Barbara Sa
voy of Clarks Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nelson
have returned from Fort Lauder
dale, Fla., after visiting their sonn-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
David Dori-.
Mrs. Priscilla Eastman, accom
panied by Mrs. Geneva Foley of
Rockland, motored Tuesday to
Portland to meet her sister, Sea
man Apprentice Roberta Foley
who will spend two weeks leave
here.
On her return she will be
stationed at Great Lakes Training
Center, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Berry and
children of Veazie are weekend
guests of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Jordan and his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Berry
in Warren.
Mrs. Neal Farrell was honored
at a stoik shower Wednesday
night given by Mrs. Robert Guptill and Mrs. Richard Stone at the
home of Mrs. Douglas Vinal. Gifts
were presented in a crib decorated
by Mrs. Virgil Burns.
Special
cakes were made by Mrs. Donald
Bergren, Owls Head, Mrs. James
Farrell and Mrs. Douglas Miller.
Guests were Mrs. Dana Stone. Mrs.
Raymond Upham, Mrs. William
Vinal, Mrs. Wendall Young, Mrs.
Albert Hall. Mrs. Thomas Ander
son, Mrs. Theodore Clukey, Mrs.
Clement Moody, Miss Diane Clu
key. Miss Diane Guptill, Mrs. Les
lie Fleck. Mrs. Robert Anderson.
Mrs. Arthur Henry, Mrs. Russell
Kelley,
Mrs. Arthur Anderson.
Mrs. Colin Mitchell of this town.
Out of town guests were Mrs. Rob
ert Stone, Mrs. Robert Learned,
Miss Marian Carr, Mrs. Neal Far
rell, Mrs. Foster Farrell, Mrs.
Bertha Sullivan, Mrs. Richard Il
vonen, Mrs. Donald Mora ng and
Mrs. Walter Guptill.
The Friendly Circle will serve a
public supper Tuesday at 6 o’clock
at the Federated Church vestry.
Supper committee in charge are
Mrs. Weston Young, Mrs. Oscar
Columb. Mrs. Wilson Carter, Mrs.
Walter Abbott and Mrs. John Mor

Edward Barrett, of Warren; Mrs.
Gilbert Martin. Mrs. William An
derson. Mis. Reino Anderson of
Cushing: Miss Evelyn Crockett of J
Camden; Mrs. Ellis Bond of Jef
ferson; Mrs. Albert Elliot. Mrs.
Maurice Anderson. Mrs. Robert
Anderson, Mrs. Richard T. Feyler.
Mrs. Richard W Feyler, Mrs.
Averill Robinson, Mrs. Horace
Keizer. Mrs. Frank Vaitones. Mrs.
Nealie Saari. Mrs. Carl Weed.
Mrs. Charles Mansfield of this
town and Mis. George Brackett of
Rockland.

Church News
Sunday School will convene at
9.45 a. m. Sunday at the Baptist
Church followed by the service of
worship at 11 with laymen of the
church conducting the service.
Russell Hoffses wiil be the guest
speaker. BYF Group will meet at
6 p. m., followed by evening ser
vice with the Christian Film. “The
Silver Shield”, Billy Graham film,
shown at both meetings. Monday.
BYF will hold their monthly Rally
at Owls Head.
Thursday, Mrs.
Lloyd Copeland will be guest
speaker at the prayer and praise
service at 7 p. m.
Mass will be celebrated at 9.30
a. m. Sunday at St. James’ Catho
lic Church.
Morning Prayer will be at 7.40
a. m. Sunday at St. John's Episco
pal Church followed by Holy Com
munion at 8. Sunday School will
be at 10.30.
There will be no regular services
at the Finnish Congregational
Church for the remainder of Janu
ary and February.
Sunday School will be at 10 a. m.
Sunday at the Assembly of God
Church followed by worship ser
vice at 11 with Rev. Calvin
Rogers bringing the message. The
C. A. Young People’s Group will
meet at 6 p. m. with evening ser
vice at 7. Tuesday, prayer service
at 7.30 p. m.
Thursday, Bible
Study at 7.30 p. m.

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
The Monday Club met at the
home of Mrs. Nerita Wight on
Jan. 19.
Mrs. Marion Chatfield
was the reader. The next meetwill be held on Monday, Jan. 26
at the home of Mrs. Maricn Chat
field.

The Elm Street Reading Club
rison.
A public card party will be held will meet at the home of Mrs.

Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. at the Ma
sonic Temple to benefit the Fire
men's Auxiliary.
Mrs. Ronald Anderson was hon
ored at a surprise stork shower
Thursday night given by Mrs.
John Elliot at her home on Elliot
street. Mrs. George Grafton and
Mrs. Harlan Sylvester assisted.

PUBLIC SUPPER

Monday, Jan. 26
5.30 P. M.

WEYMOUTH GRANGE HALL
THOMASTON

Baked Hain, Vegs., Casseroles,
Hot Rolls, Pies and Coffee

Adults $1.00

Children 50c

Raymond Knowlton on Monday
evening. The reader will be Mis.
Frances Thomas.
The Friends in Council met
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. David Connelly. The speak
er was Fred Perkins of radio sta
tion WRKD. Rockland, who gave
a most interesting talk on the sub
ject of “Little Known Facts About
People from American History.”
Tea was served by the assisting
hostesses, 51 rs. Edward J. Sulli
van and Mrs. A Burton Steven
son, with Mrs. George Hersom
and Mrs. Walter Drown presiding
at the tea table. The next meet
ing will be at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Lewis on Feb. 3.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell entertained
the Les Huit Club at her home
on Wednesday for luncheon and
an afternoon of cards. Those pre
sent were: Mrs. Lois Daucett.
Mrs. Grace Howe, Mrs. Katherine
Heald, Mrs. Louise Dunbar, Mrs.

Parent, observed her birthday
with a party Tuesday after school.

Photo by Sheai

Four generations of the Maguire family gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gray at 22 Maple street in Rockland Thursday
n’ght to observe the 87th birthday of the head of the family, Mrs. Lizzie
Maguire, who was horn in Thomaston in 1872. In the picture, Mrs.
Maguire is surrounded by- her daughter, Mrs. Flora Gray, standing at
left; her grandson, Willis Sullivan, standing at right; and her two great
grandchildren, Sharon Sullivan and Bruce Sullivan.

BITUARY
When making out your will re
aemoer your church and your
'•oepltal
CHESLEY P. DELANO

Chesley P. Delano. 67, of Miami.
Fla., formerly of Friendship, died
Tuesday, January 13. He had been
a resident of Miami for 22 years,
and was a retired steward on pri
vate yachts.
Surviving is his widow, Laina De
lano.
ANNIE ( . THOMAS
Funeral services were held Fri
Mrs. Annie C. Thomas, 83, of
day, January 16, from the Lith
Camden, widow’ of Frederic F.
gow's. 54th Street Chapel. Miami.
Thomas, died at the home of her
son. Lloyd H. Thomas, in Camden
HENRY II. WATTS
late Wednesday afternoon.
Henry H. Watts, 69. of Rock
A resident of Camden for over 60
port, died Wednesday at Togus.
He was horn in Warren, April 22, years, she was born at Searsmont
1891. the son of. William and Min November 15, 1875, the (laughter of
George and Mary Penney Richards.
nie Sidelinger Watts.
Mrs. Thomas was proprietor of
Mr. Watts has been a resident
of Rockport for 13 years. He was the Thomas Antique Shop from 1936
a veteran of World War I, serving to 1942. She was a member of the
WCTU, a former member of the
with the Navy.
Survivors include two sons, Paul Order of the Eastern Star and of
R. Watts of Rockport and Jack L. the Monument Square Methodist
Watts of the U. S. Air Force; a Church, of which she was treas
daughter, Mis. Minnie Young of urer for over 10 years, and the
Warren; a
brother, John W. Methodist Ladies’ Aid Society.
Sui viving are two sons. Lloyd H.
Watts of Florida and four grand
Thomas of Camden and D. Ferris
children.
Funeral services will be held Thomas of Stamford. Conn.; a
Saturday (today) at 2 p. m. from daughter. Mrs. Alfred Haynes of
the Laite Funeral Home in Cam Camden; a sister. Mrs. Harriet
den. with Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Rvdei of Brooks; four grandchil
dren and six great grandchildren.
Jr., officiating.
Funeral services will be held
Interment will be in Evergreen
Sunday at 2 p. in. from the Laite
Cemetery. Owls Head.
Funeral Home in Camden with Rev.
David R. Hickland officiating.
( APT. WILLIAM H. STANLEY
Entombment will be in Mountain
Captain William H. Stanley of
Camden, died at his winter resi View Cemetery in Camden.

BY POPULAR DEMAND!

dence in Juno. Fla., Wednesday.
Captain Stanley, a native of

ib

Virginia Ingraham, Mrs. Mabel
Whyte and Mrs. Helen Payson.
Seaside
Chapter.
OES,
will
holt! a Memorial Service Monday.
Jan. 26. Officers arc requested to
wear white gowns.
A pot luck
supper will be served at 6.30 p.
m. with Mrs. Mary Mitchell in
charge.
The Chadavae Club held their
regular meeting at the church par
lor on Wednesday, which was
'receded by a covered dish sup
per. The meeting was opened by
the president. Mrs. Marjorie Stone
and plans were discussed to serve
a supper for a group of men that
will meet at the church on Feb. 3.
The next meeting will be held on
Feb. 4 with Mrs. Isabel Bailey.
Mrs. Beda Dean and Mrs. Alice
Buck as hostesses.

The Ramblers

EVERY NITE At the
THORNDIKE HOTEL

*25 to *1500
on your name only
or on other plans

Men and women—married or single, are assured
of prompt, personal service and a convenient
monthly payment plan.
IN HOCK LAND

359 Main St., 2nd floor

Phone: 1720

UNION
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333
Mt. Horet Encampment has an
inspection
Tuesday,
Jan.
27.
when Patriarchal degree will be
conferred on a class of candidates.
Bethel Rebekahs will serve a 6.30
supper, all members of the En
campment are welcome.
Marcia Rebekah Circle met for
a day meeting F riday with Mrs
Martha Fuller.
Pioneer Grange will meet Tupsday evening, Jan. 27. when mem
bers will start an attendance con
test which will last through five
meetings.
Tuesday, Jan. 27. the ladies of
the community who are interested
are invited to attend a Kitchen
Fund Project Social afternoon
with Mrs. Walter Brown at the
Methodist parsonage. A dessert
will he served at 1 p. m. Ladies
are to take sewing equipment for
work on a quilt pattern.
Seven Tree Grange will meet
Wednesday
evening
for
their
regular meeting.
Mrs. Doris Robbins entertained
the Friendly B Club Thursday
evening.
Mrs. Carrie Mank
surgical
patient at Knox Hospital

Service Notes
Army Sgt. Kenneth M. Myers,
son of Mrs. Mary A. Myers, 15
Pacific street. Rockland, recently
was assigned to the 6th Infantry
in Berlin.
Sergeant Myers, a squad leader
in the infantry’s Company D, en
tered the Army in 1954. He ar
rived in Europe last November.
The 21-year-old soldier attended
Rockland High School and was
formerly employed by Rockland
Poultry Co.

V. S. Population is now above
175.500.000. according to the Cen
sus Bureau
24.500.000 greater
than in 1950. Females are slight
ly in the majority, with 50.5 per
In 1957. American Telephone &
cent ol the total. There are some
The only reason some men made
Telegraph reports, phone conver
15 million people who have reachsations totaled 460 for every per their mark in the world is because
(d or passed 65.
son in the country, as against 426 their wives made them toe it.
in the previous year.
Alaskans
did the most talking, with an aver
PUBLIC
age of 581 calls per capita.

CARD PARTY

Tuesday, Jan. 27

Camden Theatre

The Lohd may help those who
help themserves, but that doesn’t
prevent you from helping others.

7.80 P. M.
At

SHOW SIHKDILE
Friday, Eve., 1 Show Only, 7.45
Saturday, Mat. 2. Eve. 6.30-8.30
Sunday, Mat. 3.00. Eve. 7.15

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

MASONIC TEMPLE
THOMASTON
Donation 75c

Benefit Fireman's Auxiliary

Every Monday
PUBLIC PARTY !
LEGION HOME

TIME, 7.30 to 10.30

BID NOTICE
BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THE OFFICE OF
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, ELM ST., CAMDEN, ME.
ON OR BEFORE FEB. 2, 1959

JANl'ARY 23-24-25

FFREE BUS from Wood'l Ttii
Stand nt 7 o’clock to
from the part;.
•S-S-tf,

Painting Thomaston High School

The nation’s food industry did the
greatest job in its history in 1958,
and is faced with an even bigger
job in 1959. Ralph W. Burger, presi
dent and board chairman of The
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Company, said today.
The entire industry, including
farmers, processors and distribu
tors, can be proud of its collective
accomplishment during 1953,” Mi.
Burger said.
“It provided more
good food and better service to
more people than ever before, and
by so doing, rendered a real public
service.
“I am impressed with the great
progess in our industry during the
past 10 years due to research, tech
nological advances and the continu
ing drive for greater efficiency. As
a result, there has been a steady
and substantial reduction in the
amount of time
the
average
American must work to earn the
money to pay for his food.
“But if we are to continue to ful
fill our public responsibility and
make our full contribution to the
national economy, we must im
prove upon even this stellar per
formance in the year ahead.”
Mr. Burger attributed progress
to two major factors: first, the
industry’s recognition of its public
service responsibility; and the in
tense nature of the competition ex
isting in the food business.
‘‘Some idea of the healthy com
petition existing in the food busi-

Specification* arc available upon request from the office
of the Superintendent of School*. Elm Street School, Camden.
Maine; Thomaston High School and the Thomaston Town
Office

and

11-14

Read

The

Courier-Gazette.

KNOX
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
AT OUR
REGULAR PRICES

THE YEAR!

ENDS SAT.: 2.00-6.30-8.30 j
"THE SHERIFF OF
FRACTURED JAW"

<
<

} Starring JAYNE MANSFIELD

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Sunday: Continuous from 3.00
Mon.-Tnex.: Eve. «.30-8.30

{
WILLIAM HOLDEN

ALEC GUINNESS

JACK HAWKINS

MOST

FANTASTIC
TERROR PLOT
IN THE ANNALS
OF warfare:

THE BRIDGE
ON THE
RIVER KWAI
•ltl> hl Shut HAVAanWA • JAM f S IXZtAlO • ANN SIAM
png .niroduc.ng Cl Off Air HOANl • O.lrctcd hv WVBlfMt

NOTE SHOW TIMES:

Sunday,

"THE BLOB"

3.00-5.40-8.35

Feature, 3.00-5.50-8.40

Plus

Monday - Tuesday,

"I MARRIED A MONSTER
FROM OUTER SPACE"

1 Show Only, 7.30 p. m.

TOM
TRYON

GLORIA
TALBOT
10-11

ENDS SATURDAY
"IT CAME FROM
BEYOND SPACE"
'CURSE OF FACELESS MAN"

VAHJOHHSOH

1.30 - 6.30 - 7.40
STARTS WEDNESDAY

VAMRKNNV

Dancing Every Saturday Night

fc

ADMISSION 75c

KenmMATHEWSBidiYOa
TECHMCOLOt4

Eddie Hwstm and Hh Orchestra

Tel. CEdar 6-2600

Last year, reports the Tax Foun
dation, U. S. governments of all
kinds spent at the rate of about
$360 million a day. Total spend
ing for the year was about $131
billion, a new high, and an in
crease of $7 billion over 1957.

PICTURE OF

ANETA
CORSAFT

Moxie By the Well Known Dancing Favorite

Supt. of Schools for Thomaston. Maine

| ness,” he said, “may be gained
from the fact that there are about
40.000 food manufacturers, 3.500
canners and frozen food packer#,
5,000 meat packers, 6.400 bakerie's
and 385.0C0 food stores in the
United States. And there are mil
lions of farm families producing
the food to feed America. The
result is readily apparent in the
wide choice of foods, brands and
retail outlets- available to any con
sumer.”

BEST

HORROR SHOWS

STEVEN
MrQI EEN

OCEAN VIEW DANCE HALL

8.30 to MIDNIGHT

JR

of the Hi-Y clubs were in charge
of the devotions.
Those present
included members of the Y Board,
members of the Tri Hi-Y and
Mrs.
Hopkins.
their
advisor,
members of the Hi-Y and their
advisor, Chester Hammond, and
Burton Stevenson, chairman of
the Building Fund.
The January business meeting
of the YMCA board of directors
was held following the annual
meeting.
Officers for the year
are: President, W. Frank Leon
ard; first vice president, Charles
A. Merritt; second vice president,
August I. Wieners; recording sec
retary, Edmund L. Barnard and
treasurer, Dr. Walter P. Strang.

DOUBLE FEATURE

12 WATER ST.. ROTKI.AND (Knight* of Columbnx Bide )

0. J. GUPTILL,

Food Industry
Commended By
A&P President

^■oooocooooooooooocooooooooooocccoooooooooooooooo

For

UK INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

PUBLIC FINANCE

Pack Charter Presented
The first meeting of Pack 254
was held at the K of P Hall Wed
nesday evening at 6.30. Bill Lockwood, Down East District Repre
sentative, presented Roland Star
rett, Institutional Representative,
the Charter,
explaining
about
Cub Scouting.
Dyson Jameson,
chairman; Edgar Bowman, ad
vancement;
Harvell
Crockett,
publicity and transportation com
mitteemen were introduced, as
were Den Mothers, Mrs. Richard
Barnard and Mrs. Wilbur Hamil
ton and their assistants, Mrs. Le
roy Gardner and Mrs. Milton
Wooster.
Cubmaster
LeRoy
Gardner presented Dens 1 and 2
in a program representing their
theme for the month of January
which is Newspaper and Radio.
The program was in the nature of
a radio broadcast with Wayne
Simmons, Ronnie Gordon, Larry
Chapman, Bruce White, Nathan
Gardner, Randy Butler, Gordon
Jameson, Bruce Stimpson, Myron
Overlock. Dennis Wooster, David
Wooster, Kenneth Cousens, Bruce
Rover, Brian Hamilton and Bobby
Cousens.
There were displays of the
handiwork of the boys such as
scrapbooks and burnt wood in
vitations to the parents for this
meeting. The parents were pre
sented newspaper press hats. As
there were more fathrs than
mothers, when the boys received
their Bobcat pins, pins were pre
sented to the duds.
Den 1 visited The Courier-Ga
zette and radio station last Mon
day and are planning to visit the
Gannett plant in Portland, which
is open for Cub Scouts on Sunday.
Den 2 will visit the Courier and
radio station next Wednesday.
The theme for February will be
A Carnival of Colors. On Wed
nesday, Feb. 18. there will be a
Blue and Gold Banquet (the Cub
Scout colors) as this is Boy Scout
Week.
The regular Pack meet
ing will follow the banquet and
plans are being made for a Mardi
Gras. At this meeting, also, there
will be a cake judging contest for
cakes made by dads and sons
with two prizes for the best and
low.
These
cakes cannot be
made from cake mixes.

The 46th YMCA annual meeting ping aside as advisor to the club,
she will he taking a position on
the young peoples committee, re
sponsible fo rthe club work as of
June 1.
Miss Ann Mitchell and Carl Milli
A report on the Tii Hi-Y pro
ken. This is the third year for gram was given by Miss Patricia
the “Y” Boy and Girl of the Year Crabtree and on the Hi-Y program
Award. These two young people by Carl Milliken.
The following
were chosen by the members of directors were re-elected to the
the Tri Hi-Y and Hi-Y clubs in a board: Howard Henderson, Dr.
The awards were made by Pierce Edward K. Morse and Dr. Walter
Harley.
P. Strang. Director Doug Heald,
Another award was made to chairman of the nominating com
Mrs. Marian Hopkins, advisor to mittee, placed the names in nom
the Tri Hi-Y Club, for the past 10 ination.
years.
This is the first such
President Frank Leonard pre
award made to a lay leader. Al sided over the meeting and Don
though Mrs. Hopkins will be step ald Millington and Linda Dwinal
was held Wednesday evening.
Highlight of the evening was
the presentation of the Oscars to

MAVERICK STBEET
10-11

LOANS
IN / DAY

Nova Scotia, had been a resident
of Camden for the past 20 years.
He had been employed as a yacht
captain for summer residents of
the Penobscot Bay area most of
his life. For 30 years, he was
captain for Mrs. Louise N. Grace
cf New York and Islesboro, until
the time of her death, and since
then, had been captain for Sumner
Pingree of Hamilton, Mass.
Surviving besides his widow.
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley, are a
daughter. Mrs. Avery Smith of
Tewksbury, Mass.; a son, Edward
Stanley of Camden and
three
brothers, Charles Stanley of Nova
Scotia.
Benjamin
Stanley and
James Stanley of Masschusetts.
Funeral arrangements have not
as yet been made.

mother served a birthday cake
and ice cream. The cake has
been decorated with a doll so ar
ranged that the frosting was the
doll’s skirt and decorated. Linda
received many nice gifts from her
invited guests, who were: Dar
lene
Laukka,
Ruth
Dillaway,
Susan Jordan, Susan Foley. Patsie
Wren. Jean Starrett, Carrie-Sue
Smith, Donna, Linda and Lois
Cogan,
Tobey Therre,
Daphne
Teague, Donald Johnston and her
brother Rickie.

Photo
Shear
Annual outstanding hoy

10-11
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Tuesday-Thursday-Soturday

Port Clyde

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE

•>

VINALHAVEN

ALMA S. HEAL
Correspondent

FOR SEILING, BUYING# RENTING, SERVICES
HERE'S HOW I.1TTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in thi* column not to exceed three lines inserted
onee for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called, I. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street number* only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MI ST BE PAID FOR
As received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

Rev. Harold A. Haskell, pastor of
the Port Clyde Ba.ptist Church, an
nounces the following services for
the week of January 25th: Sunday,
2 p. m., service of divine wot ship.
The sermon theme will be “The
Hidden Gospel’’. The Church School
Hour is is at 3.10 p. m. Tuesday,
7 p. m.. the prayer and Bible study
hour at the church.
Sunday services at the Advent
Christian Church will be as follows:
Morning worship at 10 a. m.. Sun
day School at 11.10 a. m., and eve
ning service at 7 p. m. The pas
tor, Rev. William Mather, will
speak on the subjects: “Full Con
secration” and “ Led By The
Wrong Crowd’’. On Tuesday eve
I
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
ning the ladies of the Women’s
WOMAN'S Daik Blue Suit and
1951 BUICK 4 Di. for sale; also. Home and Foreign Mission Society
Nylon Blouse for sale. Size 38-40. [ 19-11 Hudson 4 dr., 1949 Dodge
will hold their meeting at the home
like new. TEL. 1267-M.
ll-13|ton pickup - 710-15 tires. 1949 Dodge I
of Mrs. Chester Davis. The reg
•ouxswoho smsna-aif^,- “J
ular mid-week prayer meeting is
Nobleboro offers the finest facrli-! tractor, Mo(lcl A saw rig. several at 7 p. m. on Wednesday evening.
ties for boarding dogs and cats. truck bodies, used tires, parts, ra
Pick up and delivery service. Tel. dios, 3 h, p. air cooled motor.
WANTED
LOcust 3-3663. Visitors welcome. C G- HAYES, Nobleboro. RED 1.
5-S-ll \Valdoboro.
11*13
ELEVATOR Girl wanted.
Full
BABY'S Screened Crib Spring i,imi permanent work. Apply
SNAP TRACK
and Mattress for sale, like new $25. prison. SBNTER-CRANE CO.
11 13
Also, new portable bar. $15; and _______
CHAINS
BABY Sitt< r wanted 6 a. ni. to
Heniliyx I,ini cage, $5. TEL. 583\V.____________
________
11-13 3 p. m. daily except Sunday. Call
S“e and Try Them Today
at 46 GRACE STREET aftei 6 p. m.
FULL Blooded AKC Beagle Pups
W. S. Pillsbury & Son
1113
TEL. 2-553/
J
for sale. Bred from winning stock,
I)RESSMAKING at home wanted.
call WALDOBORO TEmple 2-9965.
MRS. CARL
11-8-14
_______ ___________
_____ ll-S-17 Will do altering.
SEWALL, 11 Knowlton Street.
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale.
LIVE. White Roosters for sale, $1
11 13
Contact WM. C. HBMENWAT, Lin each. FOSTER JAMESON. Waldo
GOOD
Family Car wanted.
colnville Beach.
Tel. Camden boro. Call TEmple 2-5824
10-12
RALPH MILLER, Barren High
CEdai 6-3971.__________________ 8 19
CAST lion. One Pipe Furnace for
QUALITY Aluminum Windows. sa’-e. 24 inch. Wood or oil. Used lands. Mail address - Thomaston.
____________
11*13
Doors. Awnings and Porch Enclos 4 winters. CECIL BARTER. Cush
I would like laundry to do at my
ures. Glatex Siding. KENNISTON ing.______________________ ______ 10-12
home.
men’s
shirts.
dresses,
BROTHERS. Tel. Rockland 1430DUNLOP Imported Tires for
W oi- CRestwood 4-2686.
76-tf sale, for all Sports and Foreign nurses’ uniforms, curtains. Please
10 12
TERRILLCHAIN“SAWS for sale. Cars. EASTERN TIKE SERVICE, CALL 279-W
WOULD like cooking and light
Today's BEST CHAIN SAW BUY. jye , T 1. 1556, Rockland
9-tl
housework in private family, live
Shorty's Culso Station, 725 Main St.,
800 .BLACK Cross Pullets for sale,
t»-11
Tel, 2070, Rockland. We give SAH 20 weeks old. TEL. CEdar 6-3546. in PHONE 1117-J
Green Stamps.
441
AVON can assure you of a good
__ ______ _
9*11
steady income if you can work a
WHY Not Have Comfort, prevent
FOR SALK
few hours a day. Costs you nothing
freezeups. We can install heating
Model 06 T-bean power sprayer,, to inquire now. Contact FRANCES
system in 1 day.
No down pay iruder type, equipped with 150 gal.
ment, as low as $16 monthly start tank with pump capacity of 7 gals.' FIDES. Bowdoinham. T- '.. MOhawk
9-11
ing March. Our 27th year. We go per minute. 400 1b. pressure, driven 6-2939.
anywhere.
Oil heating systems, by air cooled motor through V! ATTIC Accumulations wanted.
also coal, wood furnaces.
Write belts. Has all steel frame, wheels Glass. China. Books and Furniture. ,
SUPERIOR HEATING CO. 351 with 16x600 tires, included is 50 feet Ttl. 1894 or write BETTY SIBISKI.
Sherwood Street. Portland, Tel. of hose. Spray master gun. No. 780. RED 1. Rockland.
8-33
SPuce 3-8617.
5’18 Steel top i ailing, top of the tank
WILL give good care to elderly
to stand in. In A-l condition, little ; people on pension or private in
used. Cost $800. Asking price. $400. come in licensed home. Tel. ROCK
Useu M.'U i
5-16
Call NORTH HAVEN 30-2 aftei LAND 518-M.
40 John
5 p. ni.
9-11
GUNS WANTED
CRAWLER
Cash for your guns. What have
See This One Toda,
fJSBF> Building Materials and
DICK SMITH, 650 Main
Used. Plumbing Fixtures for sale. you?
. S. Pillsbury & Si
Street,
Tel. 1253._______ 156-tf
A. JPENNEY, Warren. Tel.
r«. fg I 5S37 Wsterv.
CRestwood 3-2831.
9 11
GENERAL Repair Work, Car
ll-S-14 “ >JEW Cast Iron Stoves for sale. pentering and Asphalt Roofing Ma
LOBSTER Trap Stork for sale. For smelt house, boat, shop. etc. son work, chimneys and founda
Built new or repaired
NORTH tions.
DONALD KENNISTON, Warren, Whik* they last, $8.50.
TRADING
POST. Write V E NICKLES, Box 493
Tel. CRestwood 4-2686.
3-14 EASTLAND
127-tf
Thomaston.
8-21 >r Tel. 379-M.
APPLES for ante, McIntosh.
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your
Cortlands, Delicious, Spys.
Also,
nearest and best spot to sell your
LOST AND FOUND
frozen sweet cider. WENTWORTH
scrap
MORRIS GORDON AND
FARMS. Hope.
Open afternoons
52-tf
ONE 1200-20 Single Tire Chain SON. Leland Street.
and all day Sundays.
3-11
DON
’
T
Discard
Your
Old
or
lost
between
Tilson
Avenue
and
WHITE Combi Gas and Oil
9*11 Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
Range for sale. TEL. 332-M. 155-tf Broadway. TEL. 838.
NEWMAN for restoring and re
finishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel.
REAL ESTATE
— FOR RENT —
1106-M.
1-tf

*
*
*
*
*
*

Hospital Beds
.Mattresses
Bed Side Rails
Folding Wheel Chairs
Invalid Walkers
Bed Tables
TEL. ROCKLAND 939

pOR SALE at Lake* Megunticook:
6 room cottage with bath. 2 car
garage, acre land, on black top
road, accessible year 'round. .$4,206,
SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO.,
Dorothy Dietz, across from Village
Green, Camden. Tel CEdai 6-2117
or 6-3240.
____
11-It

UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
579 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
140-S-tf

BICKNELL'S

HOME OF

TRAP STOCK FOR SALK

THE WEEK

Largest distributors of trap stock ' Old County Road — Country livin the coastal area.
No waiting .
jn tne
jn
the vn
City. Here is a typical
largest suppiy of oak bows, lathes.' >j(,w England home of seven rooms
°™.!^ndkl0^ PL1Ce8^ ^^ jand bath with a modern work
PENDENT LOBSTER CO., Rock- [anI1V(j kitchen, full basement with
land, Tel. 303._________________ 153-tl ■
water heat, on a 200' lot and
BABY parakeets, Cages, Stands, has a two car garage.
Nicely
toys for sale. Also, complete line ! shaded by maples in summer and
of bird foods for 'keets, canaries,; |ots Of land for children to play
cockatiels, love birds, parrots and;„,U!l good garden spot. Will GJ or
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES, j,.^ a, $10,500.
9 Booker Street, Thomaston, Maine, j (HARI.ES E. BICKNELL, II
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374. |
Bcal Estate and Insurance

7-tf 88 Summer Street
Tel. 1647
Realtorize Your Listings!

3 TYPES

10 12

DELAVAL
MILKERS

Cousens'Realty ::

S. Pillsbury &

Business Opportunities
Cottages, Lots sad Dwellings

WATERVILLE

Chadwick Leads St. George Fire Association

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLAN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

PTA Meeting Held
Mrs. Annette Wolfe has returned
home from Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews .
and son of Friendship are visiting
with Mr. and Mis. Ashley Genth
ner, Jr., for a few days.
Mrs. Vivian MacDonough was '
hostess to the Mad Jems Club on
Wednesday.
Lunch was served j
and a social evening enjoyed.

The St. George PTA held their
January meeting in
the new
Elementary School
in Tenants
Harbor Tuesday evening with over
50 members and teachers in at
tendance.
Wilfred Hooper. Ernest Eaton
and Burton Ervin were appointed
as a committee to confer with
Mis. Aune Bragdon. principal, to
see about the needs of playground
Mrs.
Phyllis
Peterson. Mrs. !
equipment for the Elementary
Mary Alley and Hudson Conway
School.
were among the Rockland visitors
The PTA also voted to sponsor
on Monday.
Cub Scouting in St. George and
The Vinalhaven II didn’t make
the
tollowing
committee
was
its daily trip to Rockland on
named to meet with William LockThursday due to evtremely rough
wood. Scout Executive, Jan. 28:
seas and fog.
Mis. Doris Hatch. Mrs. Lucille
Gledhill, Mrs. Gwen Cook. Dana
Mrs. Marguerite Mills and son
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Linwood
Billy were in Rockland on Mon
s,
Small.
day for Billy's medical check-up
The
refreshment
committee,
with Dr. Frank Kibbe. Billy has
Mrs. Florence Brown and Mrs.
Seen confined to his home for the
Arlene
Kulju served
assorted
past month with rheumatic fever.
sweet breads and coffee on an ap
Frances Beverage and son have
propriately decorted table in keep
returned to their home in Rock
Photo by enear ing with the program on Scouting.
land after visiting with friends
The newly elected president of the St. George Volunteer Fire Association. James Chadwick, center,
The attendance award was won
anti relatives in town.
points to ail area on the four b.v six foot colored map on the wall to Secretary-Treasurer Lav/renee Watts.
Mrs. Dora Hamilton was on the The map was presented to the Association Wednesday night by Vice President William Reinhardt, right, by the eighth grade pupils.
mainland for a few days this showing (he location ot water holes in the town from which the department engines may pump.
Church News
week.
Services for the week of January
At
the
annual
election
of
officers
quest that the sum of $4,000 be a pThe Association voted Thursday 25th at the Tenants Harbor Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. William Parmcnin
the March town night
to purchase a
battery Church, Rev. Harold A. Haskell,
tt i . Sr., have as a guest, her for the St. George Volunteer Fire priopated
meeting to replace old hose in the charger for the* ambulance.
pastor:
mother, Mrs. Colby of Boothbay Association
Thursday
night.
Fire Department, and for a new
Two schools of instruction are
Harbor.
Sunday: Church School hour at
James Cad wick was named presi chassis for the tank truck.
being planned for the firemen. 9.15 a. m. Attendance last Sunday
Mrs. Hazel Kittredge has re
It was pointed out that the As One will be a five week first aid was 73. .Morning worship with ser
turned home from Knox Hospital dent .
Other
officers are:
William sociation’s ambulance has com course, under the direction of mon by the pastor on the theme.
where she was a surgical patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walker Reinhardt, vice president;
and pleted 88 runs since it was pur Camden Fire Chief Allan Payson, "The Hidden Gospel”, at 10.30 a. ni
are the proud parents ot a baby Lawrence Watts, secretary-treas chased in 1956. Equipment recent and the other instruction in fire The choir will sing “Living For
ly purchased for the ambulance fighting, under the sponsorship of Jesus” by Wilson. At 6 p. m., all
daughter, born on Monday, Jan.
urer
included an adjustable cot and the State Department of Educa young people from nine years of
19. at Mercy Hospital in Portland.
The Association decided to re emergency oxygen apparatus.
tion.
age and through high school are
Mrs. Marjorie Peterson was a
invited to attend one of the youth
Rockland visitoi on Tuesday.
group meetings, the BYF for senior
Mrs. Wyman Guilford is a pa
morning by Charles Carver in the
and junior high students, and the
tient at Knox Hospital.
back orchard of his West Street
Junior Fellowship for the younger
home.
Mrs. Amy Durant entertained
HELEN L. BAIRD
ones.
The gospel hour and song
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peterson.
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Mrs. Alice Raymond and Mrs.
Correspondent
time is at 7 p. m. There will be
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson.
Correspondent
Vera Miller motored Tuesday to
Tel. TEmple 2-9954
an inspiring hymn sing, a cornetTelephone CEdar 6-3592
J. .. Mrs. Stella Robertson and
Bath to visit with Mrs. Amy Millei’
saxophone duet, and special vocal
Clinton Smith at cards on Satur
who is spending the winter with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth E. music, and the pastor’s message on
day evening.
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. Thompson and Mrs. Nellie Thomp
M:s. Edna Morris of Glen Cove
“Habit and Destiny”.
The Vinalhaven Gaiden Club
and Mrs. Harold Graffam.
son were supper guests on Satur
Monday, the BYF will attend the
held their first regular meeting was a dinner guest Thursday eve
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Dennison
are
day night of Mr. and Mrs. Hebei- Lincoln Association rally at the
for 1959 on Tuesday afternoon, i ning of Mrs. Vinie Johnson of Coni- the parents of a daughter horn
Poland in Waldoboro.
Owls Head Baptist Church which
Jan. 20. at the Public Library. m -reia! Street.
January 19 at the Camden Commu
Sumner Carlson returned home begins at 7 p. m. The speaker will
Mrs. Charlotte Farley visited
The following chairmen were ap
nity Hospital.
on Saturday after spending a few be Mrs. Kendrick Dorman of Rock
pointed: Hospitality, Mrs. Paul Wednesday with friends at JonesBrownie Troop 111 met Wednes days with his parents. Mr. and land. All BYF’ers should try to at
Lrown; program, Mrs. Ambrose port
day after school with their leader. Mrs. G. W. Carlson in Milton, tend so that the attendance* banner
Peterson. Jr.; civic betterment.
Mrs. B' i tha Cox is visiting with
Mrs. Caroline Barrows, with 18 Mass.
may come back here for the third
Mrs. Claire Perkins; horticulture. Mr. and Mrs. Cushman Blethen and
present. The regular business meet
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Philbrook time. Cars will leave at 6.15 from
Miss Edith Grimes; birds. Mrs. d lughter Tammy of Homewood. Ill.
ing was held and it was reported
of Warren were Sunday afternoon the church. Wednesday. 7 p. m.,
Sam Slaughter;
junior nature.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stevens and
that Jackie Miller was ill. Dues '
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth the Hour of Prayer Service for
Mrs. Jack Carisen.
Miss Edith children. Michael and Ronnie, of
were collected by Lois Jean BarThompson and Mrs. Nellie Thomp prayer and the study of the word.
Grimes gave an entertaining and Bath were guests Sunday of Mrs.
rows. Igloo village was made by
son.
instructive talk on horticulture.
Stevens' parents. Mr. and Mrs. the girls out of egg shells.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons service at West Rockport
O ’ is Burns. Sr.. Union Street,
Ad vert is in The Courier-Gazette j Li land Simmons and son Rich- next meeting will be Wednesday.
have arrived in Clearwater. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hatch of Mor
Girl Scouts of Lone Troop 1 met
F. Burton Mitchell of Foxboro, rill were callers Tuesday of Mr.
lard of Friendship were callers
Wednesday
evening
at
the
Baptist
Mass., was in town on Thursday. and Mrs. Leroy Hunter and Mr.
J Wednesday of Mi. and Mrs. DonSERVICES
Church. Flag bearers were Nancy
Fred Nord was in Togus on and Mrs. Maurice Payson. Jr.,
laid Pierce, West Street.
and son Michael.
J^OOK Inches Smaller in a Spen
Mr. and Mis. Maynard Ingra Wheeler and Susan Umberger. Thursday.
cer Foundation for a January spe ham. Sr., and Mrs. Harry Comp Color guards were Sharon Roberts
Chur<*h Notices
cial.
Call HELGA SW’ANHOLM. ton returned Thursday from Wal and Marjorie Hyssong. The meet- ,
Character is what a man really
The series of sermons that is
St. George Road. Thomaston 168-23
Ing was conducted by Vice Presi
tham. Mass., where they were
creating much interest, continues is — reputation is what he’d luce
after 5.
1042
called bi cause of the death of Mrs. dent Rebecca St. Clair. The patrols in the Advent Christian Church. I other people to think he is.
SANDING SERVICE
Ingraham's brother. Dr. Ray Ever will compete in a contest in wear Next Sunday at 10.30 a. in. Pastor
New. and old floors made like
LEGAL NOTH E
ing their complete uniform each
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals,
Everett Pender will discuss the
new. RAYMOND M. RICHARDS ett.
Notice is hereby given that An
week. The girls worked on knots,
Rags and Batteries.
OvernigJit
guest
Thursday
of
Mr.
question. “What is the Death drew V. Atripa'ldi and John J. Al120 North Main Street. Tei. 991-W.
MORRIS GORDON and SON
safety
kits
for
Second
Class.
A
6-tf and Mrs. Louis Cash of Pleasant visiting mother was Mrs. Jean State Like?'' Stillman Havener fiero, d/b/a Napoli’s Pizzahouae, in
Leland Street
Rockland
150-tf
COPIES made of important Street was Lt. Col. Hi lbert S. In nette Dennison. The next meeting will direct the Sunday School at RocKiand, Coun.y of Khoa, Ja.e of
12 noon when classes will be pro Maine, on the 24th day of Novem
paper*, discharge papers, deeds. graham of Greene
w.ll be held Wednesday evening.
Trooper and Mrs. Frank John
birth certificate!, While yon wait
vided for all ages.
In the eve ber. 1958. made application to the
TO LET
Harbor Light Chapter. OES. met ning at 7 a male chorus will pro Maine State Liquor Commission for
at GIFFORD’S.
61-tf stone and children, Frank. Betty
)f Veazie were guests Monday evening at the Masonic vide the special music. The pas a restaurant malt liquor license
GENERAL Contracting wanted and Sus;
TWO Unfurn. 3 Room Apts with
• f Mrs. Alice Simonton Hall for a picnic supper with Mrs tor will speak from the topic. *‘A which said application the Munici
bath to let; one a>pt. heated. H&C block foundations, chimneys, fire Wednesd
pal Officers in the City of Rockland.
places; also, asphalt roofing and and daughter Sa
ol Simonton's Alice Simonton and Mrs. Lillian Si Quartet that Raised the Roof.”
water. Tt l. THOMASTON 104.
County of Knox. Maine, refused to
monton in charge.
The regula. f’raise and prayei
11-13 general carpentering. P. E. WFB- Cornei.
service on approve; that on December 31, 1908,
BER, 248 Thomaston Street, Rock
Mrs. Elizabeth Shync was guest meeting was held followed by a Tuesday at 7 p. m. Youth gath- the said Andrew V. Atripaldi and
FURNISHED Hr,itud Room to land, Tel. 379-W.
2-14
let. 65 MAIN STREET. Thomas-|
Tuesday of Mis Flora Bryant of Memorial Service for James Miller. ering in the vestry on Thursday John J. Alfiero appealed to the
Mrs. Bessie Leach, Carleton Davis at 7
ton. or Tel. 318.
ll*tf
Camden.
Maine State Liquor Commission
praying that their appeal be sus
UNFURN. 5 Room Apt. to let.
Mr«. Effie Salisbury, Mrs. Eliza and Ernest Thompson. The next
tained and that the license without
redecorated, modern bath, furnace, •
beth Shyne and Mis Mannie Carr meeting will be February 3 with
the approval of said Municipal Offi11 Cedar Street. Rockland. Apply
were
callers Monday of
Mrs. Mrs. Liil ian Simonton and Mrs.
l eers be granted.
ALBERT HOFFSES, Camden.
Emma Torrey who is confined to Aiice Simonton in charge of the
Notice is hereby given that the
_____ ______
11*13
program.
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
her home on Union Street.
Maine State Liquor Commission wall
FOUR Room Downstairs Apt. to
Correspondent
The WSCS met Wednesday eve
Three robins were seen Tuesday
hold a public hearing upon said ap
let, bath and basement. Ca il at 89A
Telephone 813-W4
ning at the home of Mrs. Jean Lar
peal in the City Council Room of
PARK STREET or Tel. 537-R.
sen
with
Mrs.
Helena
Kenney.
Mrs.
the
City Building in Rockland.
______________________________ 10 12
r.
and
Mrs.
Jesse
Keller
left
Maine, on Wednesday. January 28.
Dorothy MePheters and Mis. Lar
TEL. ROCKLAND
APT. to let. 85 North Main
Friday for Crystal Beach. 1959. at 11 o'clock in the forenoon
sen as co-hostesses. The following
Street, 2 room. bath, range, refrig.,
1451
.. where they will be guests of United States Eastern Standard
committee was announced:
Pro
and heater furn.
CAIjL evenings
and Mrs. Ralph Oxton for a Time at which time and place the
TEL. THOMASTON
gram Committee, Mrs. Caroline
1542-M2.
7-tf,
IN QUALITY
weeks.
Thev motored to Bos evidence whereby these Municipal
Barrows,
Mrs.
Jean
Larsen
and
COZY 3 Rm. Furn. Heated Apt
334
Officers arrived at their decision
134-tf
Mrs. Muriel Welt; transportation ton with Mr. ind Mrs. Burton will be reviewed, and afl persons
PERFORMANCE
to let. Business or retired couple.
committee, Mrs. Beatrice Phillips. Bickmore, Miss Becky Bickmore interested who can offer evidence
Central location.
TEL. 152-R or
Miss Joyce directly related to the proceedings
1727.
6-tf
Mrs. Barbara Woodwaid and Mrs. of Rockland £ nd
R. L. RICHARDS' Floor Sanding
Thev were overnight at the hearing held December 15.
FOR RENT at 14 Shaw Avenue: Service. 20 years in business. 25
Marjorie Dodge; supper committee. Farmer.
8 rooms, recently renovated, deep Franklin Street, Rockland, Tel. 952.
Mrs. Dorothy Crockett and Mrs. guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. 1958, whereby the Municipal Offi
4*12
lot, nice neighborhood, hot water
Dorothy MePheters. The next meet Ernest Oxton and left by plane cers arrived at the afore stated de
oil heat,
aluminum
windows.
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service.
ing will be held February 4 at the Saturday evening at Logan Air cision may appear and be heard.
Adults preferred.
DR. C. F. Ask for it nt yonr local store or nt
Darted at Hallowell, Maine, this
home of Mrs. Beatrice Richards port .and arrived in Florida Sunday
th -teenth day of January A. D.
FRENCH._______________________ 7-tf GIFFORD'S, Rocklaad, Mnlne.
with Mrs. Beatrice Phillips. Mrs. morning.
1959
1-tf
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
Mis. Leroy Hunter was a dinner
Dorothy Sprague and Mrs. Rich
MAINE STATE
let. $1.95 a month. A. C. McLJTTLE • HOFFSES
guests
Sunday
of
her
son
and
ards as co-hostesses.
LIQUOR COM MISSION.
LOON COMPANY, Tel. 1510. 115-tf
Building Contractors
family, Mi. and Mrs. Vernon
By
Tel. 178-11
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let,
John J. Maloney. Jr.
SOLAR HEAT ii
' “Take Your Time in Winter Hunter and daughter Julia Ann in
free lights and water, 2 to 4 rooms, 50 High Street. Thomaston, Maine
Chairman
time.” the State Police advise. Union.
heated and unheated. $7 to $10 Kitchen-Bathroom Tile
Linoleum
iating oil
A true copy.
Choir rehearsal was held this
week. V. F. STUDLEY, Broadway,
Foundations - Chimneys
. Driving conditions during the winAttest;
Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street, Tel.
Remodeling and House-Builders
' ter in Maine make extra caution week with Miss Gladys Tolman.
HENRY HESELTON.
THE WORLD'S FINEST I a must. If you use the highways, The choir will sing, ”1 and Thine.
tna-ef
119-tf
Free
Asst. Attorney General.
be sure that you are twice as O Lord” at the Sunday morning

Friendship

ROCKPORT

CHARLES SHAW

Rockville

Plumbing and

Heating

ll-S-14
170 MAVERICK STREET
GOOD USED CARS
We finance our own cars. No
Tel. 1538
finance or interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North Main
Aerons From Golf Coarse
Street.________________________ 16-tf
uxi2 LINOLEUEMS for sale, reg
ular $10.95 f or $6.95.
NORTH
HOUSE for sale in Thomaston.
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
Ytf 300 yards from center of town in
Tbomeston.
fine neighborhood. Tel. THOMASi-IPE FOB SALE
10 12
TON 179.
Blank and galvanized. All sizes,
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO.,
MISCELLANEOUS
Lime Street.
1-tf
COMB. Oas and Oil Stove for
NEW and Used Guns Bought and
HEART OF MAINE EXTERMINATING SERVICE
sale, excellent cond.; also, over- ■ Sold, all odd ammunition.
Used
Exterminating of All Kinds
stuffed
rocker.
TEL.
332-M.
123-tf
_ __________________________ furniture bought and sold. Expert
For Free Kstimates Write or Phone:
MAGEE Oil Burning Kitchen ™nBB,lth.
Repair all makes.
Range for sale, Lynn burners, white A,g0
Used TV’s.
CHARLEY’S
61 FHI'RCH ST.
DEXTER. ME.
TEL. WAIker 4-3333
tthisn. Excellent condition. Price
SHOP, Highland Square,
All Work tluaranteed
reasonable. 26 HOLMES STREET. ^ouje i, Rockport, Maine, Tel.
2-S-tf
1*1“ CEdar 6-3855
-----117-tf
WELL! WELL!
WELL!
<.'AKt.4j.su
If it is water you need, write $!••••
flic Jnzt Arrived
R. W. DRINKWATER, Well Drill
Ktt
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135,
CRAWLER
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
439
Camden.
Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also available, no down pay- ' ’
W. S. nisbwy i
ment necessary. Member of New
TEXACO HAS FOR LEASE
England and National Associations.
8-tf
ll-S-14
(ON A GALLONAC.E BASIS)

or 1625

Page Sevee

A

Maritime Oil Co.

2S4 PARK ST.
TEL. 1871
ROCKLAND. MAINE

10-12

• careful as you would be in good
: weather.
Beware
of winter’s
i deadly tricks!

I

FOR SALE

*

I UKVILL

^aDMMaaaaaa»aDaaaaDaf
for

rale

USED BUILDING AND PLUMBING MATIRIALS

Two Copper Hot Water Tanks, t Until Tnbo. 1 Toilet com
plete. 1 Toilet Tank, t Cast Iron Rinks (Mack). 1 Lavatory.
I Doable Rtalnless Steel Sink complete. 1 Kitchen Base Cabi
net. Windows and Frames, Doors and Frames. Stale Shingles.
Brick. Stair Rail and Bannister. Large Coni Hot Air Fvaace
complete with Pipe and Registers, Board Walk, Some Clap
boards and Lamber. 12 ft. by IS ft. gnraRe. mast be moved.

A.
WARREN, MAINE

J.

PENNEY
™“ CRestwood $-2831

MODERN 2-BAY
SERVICE STATION
ON CAMDBI STWET (U. S. ROUTE 1) ROCKLAND
Ar Excdbirt Opgartwnity For Km Right Mon.

One ul the finest homes In Rocklaad. Excellent location,
House has extra waiting room and largp sound-proof room.
especially suited lor an office. Price Reduced.

HrrrcM Aiihtaft Crr Rt AiTttgttL

FOR DETAILS CAM ROCKLAND 1AW
0« Chkr 6-3271

2-41
%RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR®*****“*****e*******,e**** 4ssssiissssss**>sss>sssssssss>ssssss»s>ss issssss.1

ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
35S .MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. MAINE
TELEPHONE 77

lMf

Desirable locatioa In first grade
Hardwood Floors; Fireplace; New Heating Pin
rooms. Nice, newly painted, kitchen sad each
PRICED VERY REASONABLY AT I
Owner leaving town and wishes a galek a

See

F. H. WOOD, Court Home
J2U
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

MISS EVELYN M. HUTCHINS TO WED THOMASTON COUPLE ENGAGED
^wialjitters

(j

A SUMMER WEDDING IS PLANNED

vl J

3
'Mrs. Grace T. Brown, formerly a
teacher in Rockport High Schooi. is
a surgical patient at the Brooks
Hospital. Summit Avenue, Brook
line. Mass.

■

Plans were made for the annual
installation of the Ruth Mayhew
Tent. DUV. on February 2 Monday
evening at a suppei meeting of the
order. Mrs. Berniece Jackson was
nominated
treasurer and duly
elected and will be installed with
other newly elected officers. Mrs.
Lina Carroll and Mrs. Lizzie
French were re-elected as repre
sentatives of the Civil War Memo
rial Association. The meeting was
preceded by a party and followed
with a social evening.

Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
R
Brewster
have
purchased the
building at 470 Main street and
around
mid-March
will
open
there a flower shop with a gift
shop in addition.
This is the
building long occupied by Bitler’s
Car and
Home
Supply.
Mr.
Brewster is the son of the late
Brownie Scout Troop 22 held their
A. Walker Brewster, one of Rock
land’s most popular citizens of a investiture ceremonies Thursday
evening at the Littlefield Memorial
generation ago.
Baptist Church with all girls pres
Miss Charlotte Billings, daughter ents and mothers as guests. Spe
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Billings, is cial guests w’ere Mrs. Dorothy
a medical patient at the Maine French, president of the Girl Scout
Council, and Mrs. Ruth Daniels,
Medical Center in Portland.
president of the Gil l Scout Leaders’
Following the cere
Kenneth Carroll is a medical pa Association.
mony, a mother and daughter ban
tient at Knox Hospital.
quet was enjoyed and Mrs. French
Mrs. Kenneth Roes, supreme dis and Mrs. Daniels were presented
Leaders,
trict deputy, was honored at a re gifts from the troop.
ception Wednesday night at the Mrs. Nelouise Hastings and Mrs.
Bath Elks Home.
Accompanying Eleanor Achorn, were presented
Mis. Roes from Rockland were pins as were Mrs. C’.arista Graves
Mr. Roes. Mrs. Russell Kaler, Mis. and Mrs. Leona Pierpont, troop
Girls being
Richard Kaler and Mrs. Donald committee mothers.
invested were: Linda Achorn, Judy
Brewer.
Armstrong. Donna Benson. Caro
Mrs. Elmer Bird. II. chairman of lyn Graves. Nancy Hastings, Patty
the ways and means committee and Holden. Patty McAuliffe. Susan
Wanda
Smith,
Lynn
head of the second annual spring Pierpont.
fashion show to benefit the Knox Stevens and Cathy Wildes.
County General Hospital, announced
plans and committee heads to this
The American Legion Auxiliary
affair at the Thursday evening I will meet for a 6.30 supper meet
meeting of Nu Chapter Beta Sigma ing in charge of Mrs. Clara Milter
Phi at the Masonic Street home of Tuesday night at the Legion Home.
the sponsor. Mrs. Robert Hudson. Members are reminded to tak
iMrs. Donald Kelsey. Jr., and Mrs. small gifts for the party after th
Ronald Cantara will be co-chair ' meeting.
men of models; Mrs. James Far
rell and Mrs. Lloyd Painter, chair
Knox Lodge oi Odd Fellows will
men of refreshments; and Mrs. have a rehearsal on the Degree of
Russell Abbott will head the ticket Truth Monday evening.
A full
committee. The fashion show, pre attendance of the degree staff is
ceded by a coffee, will be held requested. Refreshments will fol
Thursday, March 19. at 10 a. m. in low.
the main dining room of the Thorn
Mrs. Muriel Thurston entertained
dike Hotel. The 18 members pres
ent enjoyed the cultural program. the MacDonald Class of the First
“Poetry Into Music”. presented by Baptist Church Thursday evening
her
home
on
Frederick
Mrs. Farrell. Mrs. Hudson led the at
group in singing and analyzing Street for a combined White Cross
Following a
“Trees” by Joyce Kilmer accom and work meeting.
panied by Mrs. John McLoon at brief business meeting. 233 com
the piano.
A discussion followed presses were made and 10 dozen
the recording of “Liebestraum” by shirts for the Knox Hospital nurs
Litz. “Swanee River” by Stephen ery. Mis. Harriet Emery led the
Foster and several folk songs were group in devotions and Miss Char
sung and analyzed by the group lis lotto Cook gave the closing prayer.
tening for rhythm, melody, tone, Refreshments were served by the
and harmony patterns.
Refresh hostess assisted by Miss Cook. Mrs.
ments were served by the hostess Madge Fifield. Mrs. Millicent Rackassisted by Mrs. Alfred Schrenk and Lffe and Mrs. Florence Young.
Mrs. Johann Brouwer. The mystery Other members present were: Mrs.
prize was awarded to Mrs. Schrenk. Barbara Wooster. Mis. Blanche
The next social affair will be an Gardner. Mrs. Elsie Morey. Mrs.
evening of bowling with husbands Marjory Ripley. Mrs. Susan Bow
as guests at th« Community Build ley. Mrs. .Marion Goss. Mis. Mar
ing, 8 p. m.. Saturday. January 31. jorie Argyle. Mrs.•Jeanne Bohanan.
The next meeting will be on Feb Mrs. Bessie Corey. Mrs. Dorothy
ruary 12 at the Broad Street home Godfrey. Mrs Mabel Sewall, Mrs.
of Mrs. Robert McIntosh. The pro Leona Wooster. Mis. Dorothy Bax
gram. “Music Into Drama and ter and Mis. Audrey Teel.
Dance”, will be presented by Mrs.
Plans are being formulated tor a
Brouwer.
benefit public card party by the
Telephone 76 for all social items, Catholic Women’s Club and th.
guests, parties
etc., for The Daughters of St. Bernard’s t< be
Courier-Gazette. Mrs. Margaret held at the Knights of Columbus
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street Hall on March 17. Further a rangesocial reporter.
tf ments will be announced.

(*.

Photo bv Wendell White

Miss Joan Mary Monroe
Mr and Mrs. Richard E. Monroe Schoo! where she has been active in
Knox Street, Thomaston, an school affairs and is currently her
class secretary and vice president
nounce the engagement of their
of the school band.
daughter. Miss Joan Mary Monroe,
$
Mr. Mayo graduated from Thom
Photo bv Turner
to Michael McDonald Mayo, son of aston High School in 1956 and is
.Miss Marcia Eloise Waldron
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Mayo of now on duty with the Army Engi-1
Photo bv Uzzell
Knox Street, Thomaston.
neer Corps in Germany as a spe
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Hubeli Wal and is a secretary in Public Rein
Miss Evelyn Myra Hutchins
•Miss Monroe is a member of the cialist.
dron of New Brunswick. N. J., an tions a't Rutgers, the state UniverMr. and Mrs. Waldo R. Hutchins music education. She is presently senior class at Thomaston High
A fall wedding is planned.
sity in New Jersey.
nounce the engagement of their
of 5 Masonic Stieet. Rockland, an teaching music privately in Rock
Mr. Dunne, formerly of Metuchen,
land. Camden and Lincolnville.
daughter. Miss Marcia Eloise Wal N. J., graduated from Rutgers Prenounce the engagement of their
Mr Huntington is a graduate of
dron. to Richard Wall Dunne, son paratory School and attended the
daughter. Evelyn Myra, to Ronald Bangor High School. and the J
of Mrs. Harold Wall Dunne of Port University of iMaine.
He is curDana Huntington, son of Mrs. Dana Northern Conservatory of Music, i
Clyde and the late Rev. Mr. Dunne. rently attending the Philadelphia
Huntington of Bradford and the late where he received a bachelor’s de
Miss Waldron graduated from Divinity School.
gree of music in music education.
Mr. Huntington.
St. Mary’s Hail in Burlington. N. J..
A summer wedding is planned.
Miss Hutchins is a graduate of He is at. present, music supervisor
Lincoln Academy. Newcastle, and in the towns of Unity. Freedom and
The income from the eighth an
the Northern Conservatory of Mu Albion.
Sandra Newman
nual dance goes to the work of the
No date has been set for the wed
sic, Bangor, where she received
National Foundation in polio and
a bachelor’s degree of music in ding.
Is Engaged To
other diseases.
Attendance was
estimated at 1000.
Blain
H.
Mason
Captain Rosswell Eaton of Glen ,i The Rockland District of the
Recipients of door prizes during
Cove is in Salem. Mass., attend MCCW will be held at St. James’
the evening were as follows:
ing the annual winter meeting of, Parish Hall in Thomaston on Tues
Special door prize, Mrs. Robert
the Steamship Historical Society day. February 10. instead of Feb
Todd of Rockland.
of America.
ruary 19 as previously announced.

of

A JUNE WEDDING IS PLANNED

b

The Emblem Club held a dessert
bridge Thursday evening at the
Elks Home with special prizes
being awarded to Mrs. Eiland Fish.
Mrs. Austin Brewer and Mrs.
Christopher Roberts.
The door
prize was awarded to Mrs. Doug
las Vinal.
Table prize winners
were: Mrs. Russell Kaler. Mrs.
Herbert Anderson. Mrs. Datold
Hocking. ‘Mrs. Charles Huntley.
Mrs. Hayden Ryan. Mrs. Oscar
Wishman. Mrs. Andrew Coffey,
Mrs. George Keyes. Mrs. Oiga
Achorn and Mrs. Roscoe Morse.
Mrs. Alan Farrar was .n charge
of arrangements and Mrs. Edward
Manseau. refreshments hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. Paul Moran. Mrs
Donald Brewer. Mrs. Carl Benson
Mrs. Louis Cook and Mrs. Austin
Bi ewer.
Mrs. Aiden Bishop will
act as chairman of a halibut sup
per to be served at the next busi
j
ness meeting on February 5.

For the past several years Gen
eral Knox Chapter. Daughters of
th,
American Revolution.
has
sponsored a Good Citizen candi
date from the senior class of
Thomaston. Warren. Union. St.
George and Appleton.
The girls
selected this year are Maureen
Pease.
Appleton
High School:
Shirley Swanson. St. George High
School; Nancy Norwood. Warren
High
School;
Annette
Austin,
Union High School: and La line
Stone. Thomaston High School.
The State Good Citizen girl will
be announced at the time of the
State Conference to be held in
Portland in March.

4

Ralph U. Clark gav. an ntorma-j
live talk on Anca nt R< ligior.- ir.
eluding Budism. Hinduism and Isini
Th irsday ev ning at th< m < t ng of
the Women's Soca-ty of Christian
Service of tai- Method.s' Church
; h: Id at the hone of Mis Lena
Mrs. Esther Graves
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Stoddard.
opened th- me« t.112 w.th worship
service and th* president. Mrs
Photo by Gifford
Louis* Gregory conducted a bus;
Roberta Boothby Aho
ness nu cling during which tenta
•:vc p ans for th« Feb’uaiy World
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hamilton Booth- Lellan of Rockland,
: Day of Prayer wen discussed. by of Rockland announce the enBoth attended Rockland schools
Mrs. Stoddard was assisted in serv gagement of their daughter. Ro- and are employees of H. H. Crie
ing by Mis. Harriet Trask
berta Aho, to Edward McLellan, and Company.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett MeA June wedding is planned.

Mis.

Ni il Farrell, .Jr., was corn ,
| pbmented at a surprise stork show- j

, • 1

W* dnesday

* ven.ng grven

Freeman

b\ 1

Young

appeared

at

Mrs Rob. it Guptill and Mrs. Rich the horn*’ of the editor bringing
•”-d Stem at th
horn- of Mt j gifts from his beloved Florida.

Tin
j many dainty gifts were arranged
• n a crib, cleverly decorated *»y
Mis. Virgil Burns. The attrac,’.v*
j lv appointed refreshment table w,
n.tered with a Loral arrangement
' and a cak* in the form of a bab«
j Douglas Vinal in Thomaston

euenytkutg (foi spwng sewwig

(I>rip-I>ri). Numerous Patterns

PAMPERED COTTONS
Blonds. Stripes and Floral

SATINETTE PRINTS

Special

79c

Special

59c

Special

59c

Special

59c

Prints and Florals

TAFFETIZED COTTONS
Fargo and Small Figured

SATINY FABRICS
I igured and Plain

ORIP-DRI

I
A program on career advance
las M
• of Thomaston and Mi i
Donald B
ind Mrs lames ment will be presented Wednesday
Farrell of Owls Head. Guests in- evening to the Business and Profes-;
sional Women’s Club by Mrs. Helen
, eluded: .Mis, Wendall Young. Mi
I C ment
Moody. Mis
Arthui Plummer at the Farnsworth Muse-1
M
Rub
Ki • \ lira um. This will be a statewide pro-!
gram with membership participa-'

N. a

TWIN-TONES COTTONS

59c

Prints

FUN FAIR (Sailcloth) COTTONS

Spec.

59c

WOOLEN BLENDS

Fan < 1'. Si

Standard Oil of New Jersey an
tion and ail members unable to be ticipates that this year’s oil de
present are requested to contact mand will be five per cent above
Mrs. Plummer.
the 1958 level, due to a continued
rise in business activity, and that
Th* newly installed officers of Ed free world demand will increase
win Libby Relief Corps held their eight per cent. The company has
first meeting Thursday evening at budgeted about a billion dollars
the GAR Hall with Mrs. Lena Rich for capital expenditures during
Mrs. James j ardson. president, presiding. She 1959.

$3.25

Colorful Pattern** tor All Age**

CARR'S OF ROCKLAND

Sullivai
a Read*;
M s Fost. 1 Farrell and Miss Ma-1
: rion Can of Rockland.

IS THE LARGEST DISCOUNT HOUSE IN MAINE.

n The Courier-Gazette

Come In and See Our

RAYON ANO WOOL

Seuter-Craue’s
FRIDAYS TIL 9.

$1.98

Films Developed
BXI.ARGRD
rx-ji wiki rmvrx
If*
is ai.ri ns
i* rxr.
— in exp. i.oe
20 F\l’ 1.25 _ 30 EM’. 2.00
KOI» %<’OI OK HEVEI.OI’INO
AI I. Roll* ski. EA< H
OVKKMZK PRINT** ««• EACH
KFXIl HIR PRICE MKT 1'OM
RKTAf IIKOMt. — AXSCOCIIKOMF
KOIIA4 HRl'ME
REMIT UITII <<»IX OR C flECB

SPECIAL SALE ON WAUPAPER BUNDLES -

8

OFLUX KIOTO SERVK!
HOX M«

BAB HARBOR. ME.

lift »f

E.

of

Cross

dra Lee Newman to Blain Hotham
Mason of Winthrop.
Miss Newman who is also the
daughter of Francis M. Newman

Read The

Courier-Gazette.

- Drink
Alford Lake Milk
FOR

HEALTH

DELICIOUS FOR YOUNG AND OLD

Fost

Beautiful Plaid**, Stripes, Plain**

NYLON AND WOOL

Raymond

Broadway announces the engage
ment of her daughter. Miss San

Finnish-American
Dance Nets $1 ,C00

Farr. L. Mi-' Donald Morang. Mrs.
R.ch ild Uvoiien. Mis. Walter Gup-j
ti
Mrs. Rob* it 1, arm *1. and Mt -

Advertise

Miss Sandra Fee Neuman

Mrs.

Other winners: Harold Look,
Charles Conant. Maurice Benner,
B. P. King, Warren Perry Rich
ard Staples, D. Giles, Ted Andrus.
R. Beattie. John Mazzeo. Madelyn
Diinkwater. Bill Wood. R. Cowan,
Carl Carlson. Virginia Hansen,
Sam Collins,
Sylvia
Hocking,
Soap Rogers, Richard Mills. Dick
Carey. Madeline Jordan, Lewis
Black. Ruth Fogarty, all of Rock
land.
Mrs. Charles Lowe, James Ball,
both of Camden.
Betti Carter. George Clark. L.
W. Glidden, Arlene Harriman,
Marion Grover, all of Thomaston.
Mrs. L. A. Wade, West Rock
port; Matt Starr. Rockville; Shir
ley Swanson, Clark Island; S. M.
Bicknell, Tenants Harbor; Esther
Keating of Appleton.
A. Raatikainen, W. Anderson,
Gladys Gregory, R. A. Paulsen,
all of St. George
L. Narvesen, H. Stred, L. E.
Boggs. Leo Lauka. all of Warren.
Palma
Kiipinen
and
Sally
Nickols, both of Waldoboro.

of Short Hills. N. J., is a graduate
of Rockland High School in the UNION FARMERS MUTUAL FIKE
class of 1958.
INSURANCE COMPANY
Union. Maine
Mr. Mason is the son of Mr.
ASSETS. DEC. 31, 1958
and Mrs. Perley L. Mason of
Fayette.
He
graduated
from Cash in office and bank. $3,339.47
Winthrop High School and is em
Gross cash assets.
$3,339.47
ployed by the Coca Cola Bottling
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1958
appointed the following commit Company of Augusta.
50 per cent cash premium. $566.00
tees: Finance. Mrs. Annie Aylward.
No date has been set for the
Mrs. Mae Cross and iMrs. Flora wedding.
Total liabilities,
$566.00
Heal of Camden; investigating com
Net cash assets.
$2,773.47
mittee. Mrs. Betty Vinal. Mrs.
Premium notes subject
to assessment.
Alice Smalley. andiMrs. Annie Nye.
$24,340.00
Deduct all assessments
She .announced that ward commit
and payments.
2.261.50
tees would remain the same. Mrs.
Vinal. installing officer, install* d
Balance due on pre
Mrs. Gertrude Black, general
Mrs. Priscilla Smith as flag num
mium notes.
$21,978.50
ber three and Mis. Suzie Karl as I chairman of the Finnish-American
JAMES L. DORNAN.
guard at the door. Readings were dance, reports earnings from the
Secretary.
presented by Mrs. Smith. Mrs. event of last Saturday of $1,009.
8^-14
Vinal. Mrs. Nye and. Mrs. Louise
Walk* r of Camden
A suppt e pre
ceded the meeting in charge of
Mrs. Nye and Miss Alice Smalley.

Will.am Vinal. M:
Dana Stoi.
M’s. Arthui Upham. Mis. Theodoi. Cluk* y M.
Dianne Cluxr\.
Mrs Virgii Bums. Mis Thomas
A -b ison
M s Rnb. rt Anderson I
Mrs Aithui And son. Mrs Coiin!
.vliteh
Mrs. Leslit Fleck and
M ss D . rin.- Guptil 1. .11 of Thom
• aston; Mi - Rob. rt Ston* . Cushing;

XL

In Pastels

Special

Somewhat perplexed as to just
what the handsome fruit might be.
a query brought the information
from Mr. Young that they were
tangeloes, a cross between orange
and grapefruit, considered the
i aristocrat of fruits. They tasted 1
1 their part, that’s for sure.

l imb.
Oth* 1
d. rot ated show.
'cakes wn* made by Mis. Doug 1

NEW COTTONS GALORE

STORE HOLIES: X »<• i.

■

25c and up, WHILE IT LASTS.

We Have a Full Line of

WE ALSO CARRY:

ALL PURPOSE CREAM

CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE
FARM FRESH EGGS AND BUTTER
Our Dairy Is Federally Approved and We Invite
Your Individual Inspection At All Times.

J

GRUMBACHER ART SUPPLIES

For Delivery At Your Door Call

J

GIFTS OF AU KINDS - LESS 20%

Lincolnville 3-4615 or 3-4611

I
J

586 Main Street

.CssawMi

Kockland, Maine

PROUltEU AND PROCESSED I NDKR FEDERAL
AND STATE Sl'PERVISION
u-u

